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THE

BEATITUDES
I

The goal of this thesis is to obtain a deeper insight
into the true meaning of the Beatitudes as spoken by
Christ almost two thousand years ago.

We are fully aware

of the fact that words are merely symbols for thoughts.
However, the words are the means by which we grasp the ·
thoughts which the speaker wished to give us.

Theretore,

we feel that perhaps the ·best method to obtain this deeper
insight is by examining the individual words which Christ
used.

The immediate purpose of this examination of the in-

dividual words

is to understand the individual words with

the same connotations and nuances ot meaning as they were
understood by his disciples on that day long ago.

Only atter

we understand the full meaning ot each individual word in
its J!m!!! loquendi

of that day, can we hope to understand

this message as it was understood by the disciples.

We will

attempt to grasp the true meaning ot these words by examining
the etymology of the word and its meanings in the LXX, class'ical a~d koine Greek.

The chief emp~asis will be placed
•
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o~ the usage of the particular word in the New Testament.
Tllen 8:ft~r we have reached a decision as· to the meaning ot
the _indi!idual words, we will join these words to form ·
\

thoughts.

The ultimate &oal being to remove the wall of

time and oirc~stance which separates us from the disciples
so that these thoughts may have the same effect on us as
they had upon the disciples.
Other faotqrs which should be considered before beginning
an investigation into the m~aning of the Beatitudeg are the
time and the place at which the. Beatitudes were
~reached
to
.
the people.

The question as to the relationship existing

between the account in Matthew and that in Luke will be held
in abeyance until later.

For the prese~t, we shall limit

our remarks to the account as given in Matthew.

Since the

Sermon on the Mount is placed in the early sect.i on ot
Matth~w's Gospel, some commentators feel that it was an
opening pronouncement of Jesus in which he outlined his
program for h~s entire ministry.

1 .

However, it is quite

evident that Matthew is not interested in presenting a
precise chronological account of the life of our Savior
here upon earth.

His chief oonoern is to group the important

events in Christ's life so that they have meaning for the
reader.

Therefore, we find that Matthe~ doesn't mention

l. ·"Die Bergrede 1st die Er5ttnung des messianisohen
Plans, dessen Ausftlhrung die folgende Gesohiohte enthllt,
das eigentliohe Programm des messianisohen Reichs, dessen
Stifter Jesus warden wollte." (Dr. Ferdinand Christian, ·
Kritische Untersuo·h unsen ~ die ke.nonisohen Evangelien, p.581..)

the selection of the Twelve until Christ sent them out on
their first mission tr1p(Mt. 10).

This doesn't mean that

Jesus hadntt seleoted them earlier but is merely another
indication that Matthew was not conoerned about a strict
chronolog~cal sequence.

However, from the text itself, we

have quite definite indications that this was not in the early
beginning of Christ's 1ninistry but later in his activities.
I n 5 , 1 we are t old that J esua saw the (

he went up into the mountain.
back to t~e ( ~X 401 no}->, 0'1

xo'us

')o,)(
/ 4 o us }

when

This quite definitely r~fers

) 4,25 who had come fr~m Galilee,

Decapolis, Jerusalem, Judea and from beyond Jordan.

Since

hearers had come from all the places mentioned (4,25) to hear
Christ• s n1essage,

~t

is evident that considerable time must

have already elapsed since the beginning of Christ's ministry.
Even though it is impossible to establish the definite time
of this Sermon on the Mount, we may be certain that it was
not at the beginning of Jesus' ministry.

The whole t ·one ot

the Sermon presupposes an aoquaintanoe vnth the basic tenets
of the Christianity which Ch!ist was preaching.
All that Uatthew tells us about the place at whioh .the
\

Sermon on the Mount was given is that it was (7o
.

")/

a iea.s

'

)

•

Various theories have been advanced as to the location ot
· this mountain on the basis of the article.

Bleak presented

the theory that this article was to be understood as a generic
article.

He then interpreted the passage to mean, "upon the

hilly district or on the heights".

,..

Thi• could be possible as

-4far as the use of the article itself is concerned.

However,

the New Testament consistently follows the classical usage
of (

';}/

O FIO 96 .

mountain.

) in the singular vmen it means a single hill or
When the New Testament ,vriters wish to speak of a
r

hilly section or about some heights, they use the plural
according to the classical usage. 2 Other commentators make
this a definite article and claim that it points to some wellkno,vn mountain which would readily be understood by the readers
of that time.

However, this is merely an arbitrary assumption

and we knov, that Matthew didn't refer to the same mountain
~I

everytime that he used ( QJOo-s

'

) with a definite article.

)

Probably the best explanation of the use of the article with
)/

,

( _o~~.w.9...i.,S:__ )

( Td ~J1

J.<J

.

'

in Mt. 5,1, is given by Robertson, " ••• in Mt. 5,1

a:, ) was the mountain right at hand, not 'a mountain. ,'n4

Therefore, we feel that on the basis of the text itself, we
must leave this mountain unidentified.

Even though, or per-

haps because of, the fact that the text doesn't give any
definite indication as to the location of this mountain, many _
traditions have arisen in the church in an attempt to identify
this mountain.

One of these traditions claims that·· this moun-

tain was the Kurun Hatt1n hill which lies a short distance Northeast of Mt. Tabor.

This tradition has gained many adherents

2. "And always, night and day, he was in the mountains,
:;(&o-,r::) ~nd in the tombs, crying, and cutting himself

( xa,~

with sto es." (Mk.5,5).
) "Then let them whioh be in Judaea flee into the mountains."
( ft.s • rrdt &~~ ) (Mt. 24,16) •
4. A.T:,nobertson, ! Grammar 91._ ~Greek~ Testament.!!
~ Li5ht .Q! Historical Research,

-5in the Latin church.

There are no features about the Kurun

Hattin hill which WQUld eliminate it as a possible location
for Chris t's sermon on the Mount.

The description given by

Robinson5 indicates that it is only a small elevation above
the surrounding terrain and could therefore easily be harmonized
with both t _h e account of Matthev, and that of Luke.

However,

there are many other ridges in the neighborhood which could
also be the place at which the Sermon was delivered.

Probably

5. "The Tell or mountain is merely a low ridge, some thirty
or f orty feet in height, and not ten minutes in length from
E. to W. At its eastern end is an elevated point or horn,
per haps sixty feet above the plain; and at the western end
a nothe r not s o high; these -give to the ridge at a distance
t he appee.r a nce of a sad.dle-, and are called Kurun Hattin, ·
"Horns of Hattin. " But the singularity of this ridge is, that
on r ea ching the top, you find that · it lies along the very
bor der of the great southern plain, where this latter sinks
off at once, by a precipitous offset, to a lower plain of
Hattin; from which tlle northern side of the Tell rises very
stoeply, not much less than four hundred feet. Below, in the
North, lies ·the village of Hattin; and further tovrards the
N. and N.E., a second similar offset forms the descent to the
level of tho lake.
The summit of the eastern horn, is a little circular
plain; and the top of the lower ridge between the two horns,
is also flattened to a plain. The whole mountain is of limestone. On the eastern horn are the remains of a small building,
probably once a Vlely, with a few rough ruins of no import; yet
the natives now dignify the spot with the name el-Medineh.
This point commands a near vie,, of t he great plain over which
we had passed, north of Tabor, and also ot the basin Ard elHamma.; the latter lying spread out before us with fields ot
various hues, like a carpet. On the other side, t he eye takes
in, even here only the northern part ef the lake of Tiberias,
and on its we;tern shore the little plain of Gennesareth;
while in the N. and N.W. Sated and a few other villages are
seen upon the hills. Thie mountain is nearly on a line between Tabor .and Herman, the latter bearing about N.N.E. iE.
and the former nearly s.s.w. iW." (E.Robinaon and E. Smith
Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount Sinai~ Arabia
Petraea.), p.2J8.

-6the chief reason for the growth of the tradition about this
particular Kurun Hattin, is the fact of its unusual appearance.

T~e fact that this tradition is µnknown in the Greek church
and is limited to the Latin o.h urch is probably an indication
that it was another tradition originated by .the Crusaders.
This is borne out by the fact that there are no early historical
notices tfatant for this tradition.
it was by Brooardus about 1283 A.D.

The first me·n tion made ot
Even thoueh the Greek

church has not~ing to say about this tradition, 1t agrees with
t he Latin church in the identification of a location on the
plain about an hour

s .E. of Mt. Tabor as the place where Christ

f'ed the five thousand.

.

'

This agreement between the two churches

doesn't definitely establish the location of tho feeding of
the five thousand but the fact that they disagree as to the
location of the Sernion on the ·Mount, does give the death blow
to this Leti~ tradition.

Perhaps Luther had the correct attitude

toward this question of the location of this mountain when
he dis regarded the theories and centered his - attention on the
lesson which is given to preachers by the fact that Jesus ascended a mountain for his sermon,· 11Kurz, es heisst: Das Evangelium

oder Predigtamt soll nicht 1m Winkel, sondern hoch empor aut'
dem

Berge,

u.n d

frei 6tfentlich am Licht sioli las sen haren. Das

1st eines, das hier Matthl!us will anzeigen."6 Even though, it
is impossible to determine the exact location of this mountain,

6. Dr. Martin Luth~r, S&mm.tliohe, Sohriften,Vol.VII p.354.

-7the evidence points to one of these hills in the general
vicinity of the Kurun Hattin.
Another general question in regard to the Beatitudes is
the question of number.

~he number of Beatitudes vary from

7 to 10 depending on the person who is listine them.

Augustine,

Meyer and Ewald
all claim that their arrangement into seven
,.
beatitudes is correct.

Augu~tine believed t hat there were

seven because of the analogy vrith Isaiah.

Isaiah had listed

t he seven virtues of the Holy Ghost in the follovrins ma nner,
nand the spirit of the L9rd shall rest upon him, the spiri~

of wi s<lom end understanclin~ , the spirit of counsel and might,
·the s pirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord. 11 (Is. 11,2).

Au~us:tine found a parallel to this listinp, in the .t:3eatitudes,
except that Jesus had listed these seven virtues in reverse
01·der from the compilation which Isaiah had made.

This dif-

ference in order is due to the fact that Isaiah listed the
least i mportant first and then proceeded to the most important.
Christ, on the other hand, started with th~ most important and
then proceeded to the least important.

Augustine's comparison

is quite fanciful and need not detain us here.

Sinoe he was

more concerned about findin ~ pa rallels between the message of
Isaiah and the Beatitudes than establishing the actual number
of Beatitudes , we need not concern ourselves about the fact .

that he listed only seven Beatitudes.
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Meyer an~ ~ald 1 on · the other hand, identify the first
(v.JJ and. the last(v.10} Beatitucle and therefore they feel

that there are only seven beatitudes.

It is true that the

promise presented by.these Beatitudes is identical, but the
res~ of the beatitude is different and therefore they can

not be identified.
Delitzsoh includes the verses which follow v. 10 • .Therefore, he says tllat tl1ere are ten bee.titudes.
For our purposes we will follow the listing of Zahn who
finds eight Beatitudes.

This position is baaed on the fact

that these eight :form a unit,. thereby. eliminating possi b.i lity
of

0

hi gher number.

r.rhe fact that the first

am

the eighth

beatitudes ha~e the same blessing is an indication that the

whole group is to be understood as a unit.

propel' eg·a luation t .o v. 11 and 12.

This gives the

Namely, that they ere

me rely an applicetion ot the eighth beatitude to the disciples
and may be taken as a prophecy of the sufferings which would

come upon the disciples as well as the.blessings. which they
should receive.
Another discussion has arisen in regard to the question
of the relationship between the aooount in Luke and that of
Matthew.

A number of discrepancies in t~e two accounts have

been the occasion tor much criticism by the critics.

Two

of the chief criticisms are that Luke has the Saviour standing

while Matthew has him sitting, and that Luke p,ives only about

a fourth as muoh subject m~tter as is contained in Matthew.

•

-9-

The Tir~t objeotion oould be answered . by morely po1nt1DF, to
the faot thet perhaps Christ atood ·port of tlle time and sat
the r eHt of the tl111e.

As far as tho second arguntant is oon-

oarned., we n~ec1 only look to some or the other nnrrot1ves in

the e;of'!pels und :fin6 many oases were one writer has more
mater.ial ·o n a J)11rticula r subject than i s c;,ntained i.n another
gospel account.

'rhis certainly does not prove thnt they were

spoakinf, of two different ocoassions.

On the other hand we

c a u <3as:t.ly point to a large number of close pe rallels between
For example, the c .:,ntente, on the 'ithole, are the same.

t he t wo .

The o-poning words are aL":lost the same.

Doth difJcourses ber-in

vJiti\ ·t .ho bea titudes and close with the same Rdn1onition.

Both

mention the smne aud 1euce exoept that t{atthew does not mention
'11yro a nd Sidon;

Syr i a . 11

however, this is included in the term "all

Both Gospels mention that Jesus returned to Oeper-

newn a f ter t ha sermon 1:mtl. heeled the s1ok servant of the

C'3nturion.

On the basis of this evidence, we w1.ll consider

the t vJo accounts as merely different recordings of the sa.'!le

event.

a 1nce vre accf)J>t both aocounts as releting an 1d.entionl

occurence, and since the account in Matthew is the most elaborete, we feel that the logical way to examine these beatitudes is by follortJ.ri..g the account in Matthew and merely turning

to Luke for additional olar1t1oation.

-10-

II.

Interpretation

First

Beatitude
C!

I

'.lI: VE-- ~,y 0 7 t

al
0cl
'1'1

t;;J

/ ""'
~
II '1' 1..1V ftt1'fY

?:1C

/

,.._
,(t<J 0-IA\ f;f'6 '.7:wV

The first word in this Beatitude (~ 0 ,s:g'V,1 16~
/ ·
V

)
,.....,
QV /dqll'Wt/
1

)

)

occurs

nine times in the section under discussion. ( ) MGS k, ,/J.C1 1 a$

,

)

seems to have had some special overtones even in the earliest

history of the Greek language which distinguished it from
other words whlch might otherwise be considered synonymous.
Homer and. Hesiod pred.icated it of gods because they are not
subject to death. 7 The fact that the gods were called
~uai

Xa,p, M

) merely because they we.re not subject to death

shows that in this early aee, (:
~0
!i.d.¥J o.s
,o I

)

was still

closely I'elated to the other words which seem to come from
/
th e same root ( 6(0 >< 10os
.~ ....... )J'o~""' KE::~
1/ 41
I
•
•
..I

/ )
vos
• All of t h ese

worc1s have the meaning of greatness or supremacy vnth no
conno·tation of moral greatness or any high degree of morality.
Glaa stoue 8 explained,

In general the chief note of deity with Homer
is emancipation from the restraints of moral law.
Though the Homeric gods have not yet ceased to be
the vindicators of morality upon earth, they huve
personally ceased to observe its rules, either for
or among themselves.. Ji.s compared with man, in conduct they are generally chaPacterized by superior
force and intellect, but by inferior morality.

7. Hermann Cremer, Biblioo-Theolo~ioal Lexicon of ~
Testament Greek, p. 776 cites TI. 1 39 (::JlldQ.s Tt GfwV
"
I
.,...v 0'.) l(r:7§_2
A
/
V )
'
u a /s'.<i1 .t:i w v
P.s Tf e vaz 1',,.,
1.v '11 w
•
1
gi; Mr.ladstone (Homer
the Homeric Age) as cited
by NJSrvin R.Vincent . ~ Pictures ,!!! ~ !!!! Testament p. 33

'1f:

an

-11-

Throu~,h the influence of the philosophers, (uei Ii ~ 10 , a,s
/
>
bccon to acquire a moral sense. They stressed the fact that
this s tate of blessedness depended upon an inward correctness
r ather than upon an outwa.rd prosper!ty.

However, the entire

oys tem was built upon the fact of knowledge •

.Knowledge of

the t r uth vra s t h.e important thing and blessedness was re-

s erved for ·the f.ew who had knowledge.
vm s originally used of the gods and (

Since (/ 41 0

lw a«;M w v

Kd,ltl, a 5

)

) almost

consis·tiently of. men in non-Biblical Greek, there seems to
(/ 414 1</,J!), q,s ) was the more per-

h ave be en s ome feeling that

f e(;t happiness.

Apparently, the di.sciples and oth~r !lew

Test runent writers were aware of this distinction a.nd there-

aJ> 1a ,s

1'ore purposely chose ( u 4
/

.11>

) to :present that happiness

wh lch only a Christian can have end that only because of his

relationship to God.
,.,,, rit,ers avo5.ded (

?IJ

The argument that the New Testament

aa;

41

w v ) merely because of its heathen
1

color:i.ng is not valid because ( 4< 0 kg JtJ Ip s
J
'

definite heathen coloring.

) also has a

'rherefore on the basis of Non-

Biblical Greek, we would conclude that ( 1<¢K'.,~(p1cs) is the
/

logicsl word to use to express the highest type of happiness.
~·l hen we examine the use of (1 <"'@ ><JI,e, q.s ) in Biblical
Greek, we discover that in the LDC it is used to translate
t he fe:miliar Hebrew (

s :J

l1i ~ )• (

s :J 1li i'{ ) was generally

.
'
used to indicate a state of well-being or blessedness.
••

#

-

.,

'

-

In

some of its uses, it seems to have been a blessedness which

)

-l?was merely an earthly form of happiness. 9 Hm'tever, the
general usage seems to have been to express t he blessings
co11tingent upon the knowledge of salvation. 10 The Old
1

Tes t runent usage of /( NQj l< q ,'° 1 os
) seems to i mply a haIJpinesa
wh:!.ch i s the result of a. special relationship to God. Som.e-

times this is a mRt erial f oi,n of happiness, but still it is
limit ed to those who are in ·this special relationship to t~od
because of the f act that God's favor was sh\'Wffi them.

This

same IJ.eani ng ·,,it as retained by the Rabbis who wrote .a fter the
11
t :trne oi' Christ.
Occasionally t in the Old Testament t ( 4<e\ Kt J:11 os )
/

j

was used in the sense of spiritual blessedness wh~oh is
pronu s ed to those who have their sins forgiven and to whom
t he Lord does not impute their sins.12
9. " And Leah sili6, Happy am I, for the ciaughters will
c a ll. me bles sed; ( 't )li 31 410 b'P'n, q:. ) and she called his name
Asher . ,~ (Q.en. JO ,1 ) ~ - 7
"
The q,ueen of Sheba speaking to Solomon said, nHappy are
thy rnen, happy are these thy servants, which stand continually
before thee, and that hear 1,hy wisdom. " (1 Kings 10,8) In
e ach ca se for happy ( ~ 1ili t:{ and «eS r<ra',c I q s ) are used.
·
10, 0 Blessed { ,. ~)ij -w .{~ t~r es ) 'is th man that doeth this,
and t he son of nian ha~ aye h hold on it; that keepeth the
sabbath from polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing
any evil. '1 (Is. 56, 2 ) •
11. "Heil den GereohtenJ Nioht genug, dass sie (tUr sich
selbst) Verdiens t heben, sondern sic erwerbon Verdienste auch
fUr ihre Kinder u. Kindeskinder bia ans Ende aller Generation.
Joma 8,9: R. Aqiba(T um 135) hat gesagt: Heil euoh Israeliten
(Y7,2 s:) )11 ls h ~ J )1[ ~ ) vor wem reinigt ihr euoh und YTer ist
e s , der euch re1n ri1acht'l .c.uer Yater der im Himmel istl " ~
Evangelium naoh Matth~us erlautert aus Talmud und Midras~ von
Herr..nan L. Strack und l' aul :tsillerbeok , p.189.
12. "Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose
sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in whose ·s pirit t~ere is no guile."
(
S::J)l[){ and,aiK,a111,as) in both oases. (Ps. 32,1-2).

1

.

,. '

l

,

-1)-

In the New Testament usage or ( 4::: 4> k J,0 , os ) , we find
7
what we- ~ight oa ll a synthesis of the non-Biblical Greek end
the LXX .

The Nev, •restarn.ent takes over the idea of predominance

and superiority from the clas sical ureek.

However, instead

of t he s uperiority to cleatll, moral law, or weakness~s of

kd

m1:-u1 a s i s the situation in classical Greek, ( 44 ¢
1-'J/ q_s ) in
.
7
,
t he New Test amGnt acquires the concept of a Ohristian's

s uper i o.rity · to his physical environment ..

He has this blensed-

ne s s regardless of his physi cal poverty or riches.

This is

a. blesse a.ne s s regardless of his prestige or fame.

It comes

fr·orn. a correct relationship between the believer and God
i:::: t 110ref or e superior to man's temporal circumstances.

and

At

t ho sr ne ·ljime, it has ca.st ofi' some of the material overtones
of t l"l.E.: Old. Testament usage e.nd has limited itself to an e:x:-

PX8s sion of only spiritual blessin~s, with no regard totemp,:,ra l blessing.s .

This happiness is based on a recognition of

sin as the fountain-head of all misery, and of redemption as
t he cure for every woe.

For the classica~ Greek idea of

knowledge as the basis of all virtue, it substitutes faith
an<'! love ..

This pronouncement of blesserness is a pronounce-

ment which is n0t made with an eye ~o the future but the
1
blessedness affects · the recipient imme.dlately • 3 It is that
13. "Es 1st vrie diesea an sich ¥Teder Anw1lnschung eines
zuk~tigen Schicksals, noch ~?$a;tl1che ~esohreib~ eines
g~genwlirtigen Zusta.nds, sondern e:i..n emf'indungsreicher Ausdruck des Urteils, dass aer, oem solohes zugerufen oder Uber
den es ausgerufen wird, glticklioh zu seht!tzen sei, wie der,
welohe:m e i 11 'vtehe' zugerut'en wirdi dadurch als ein beklagens.:.
werter Mensch bezeichnet wird. O acklioh Leute nennt Jesus

7

-11,..-

type of blessedness which permeates his entire lite,
I

,

) has this meaning of blessedness tVithout
7
regard to the :physical oondittons 1n 46 ot the 49 times that
(

&di,· t<i:a

r~Los.

lt i s used.
·1.'it,h.

i,,.. 'l ha
1

fact that this blessing has uothing to do

mat erial weli'are is clearly illustrated by Luke 14: 1415

v1h:tch shows ·that oven though the Christian gives away his

earthly goods wlth no hope of reward, still he vnll be blessed.
On the bas:i.s of this overwhelming evidence from the rest of
the New Testament, we need have no hesitancy about translating
·thi s

y~ tsr.l.p

I QL) in each of

these Beatitudes wi "Gh "having

in h ls posses slon' that spiritual blesstng which c0mes from
God ~-::id wh:1.ch 5.s completely independent of his physical c'Jn<'U. tion at the moment.n

)

Those wh~ receive this blessin17- in the :f:f.rst Beatitude

are those wbo may be ola8sifted as the kD1'w,t 0)
·
I

--T ?'

,.

/
)
'ltK£:~eY4 :C/ •

I
The \'JOrd ( :n 1' w~ a~-)
has caused considerable discussion

throuRhout the a~es.

The question here as in the case of

die, welche naoh gemeinem Urteil der Manschen am wenigsten
datUr gelten." (Das Evar.el1U1Jl de.§_ Metth!us, ausgelegt von
D. Theodor Zahn, p. 178.
14. The exceptions:
nFor, behold the days are coming, in the which they shall ~ay,
Blessed are tlle barren, and the \Vombs that never bnre, and the
pans which never gave · suck."(Lk. 23:29).
nr'· thin.~ myself happy, kinB AP,ri9pa, because I shal; answer
for myself this day before thee touching Rll the things whereof I am &ccused of the Jews. 0 (Acts 26,2).
"But she is happier it she so abide, after my judgement: and
I think also that I have the Spirit of God." (1 Oor. 7,40).
15. "'And thou shaJ.t be blessed; for thay oannot recompense
thee: :tor thou shnlt be reco:mpens·ed at the resurrection of the
just."
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7 41o1 k

clg/0, o.$

)

is, ·nnoea it have the meaning of classical

Greek, Old '.P.estan1ent(LXX) Greek, or does it have a special
meaning of its own in the l~ew 1'estament ?"

'file Gra el<:s were vezy care!ul in keeping the proper dis1

t i nction between ( :::zt T~X o s

} and.

( 1) £-~ 22,s ) •

This is indicated

v e ry c learly by .P..ris tophanes in hi£ comedy Plutus.

The dis-

tinction made hns been expressed in the following manner:
Blex:i.domus and · Chremylus have dee ided to have blind
Plutus (\'le.altb.), healed in order to attain a more
jus t d i s tribution of \"Teal th in the world. Penia.
(Poverty) oomcs on the stage and complains that they
want to ha ve her ousted. She declares her self quite

read y to demonstrate that she is the true source of
every· good; and ;,h0 starts with the essumption that
pover ty is the source of a ll hurna.n activity and pror;res s . Chrernylus risen up in arms against :Poverty's
cla.:l m and gives a humorous account of the life of thEJ
poor. But Pove:i:·ty repl:I.es that the life which she
bes·tows upon her f ollovrers; the.t is, the life of the
:poor(:]/v1i s ) ; the J.:lfe despribed by Ghremylus is the
life of the ·beggar ( "11'1' w x Q,$ } • Mow according to
Pen:i.a - the begt.5al' has absolutely nothing of his own,
whS.le the poor man hes to work very hard in order to
make a livt.ne but does not lack anything at all. And
Penia concludes that her people - the poor - have
o. modest but dignifyJ.ig life, to be prei'erred to the
life of wealthy men.

The etyrnologiosl meaning and the general usage of the
wol'd is in a greement wit~ the distinction made by Aristophanes.

It genera.lly b.a.s the meaning of a cringing beggar \\'ho has

nothing at all but must beg for his livelihood.

It is true

that sollle authorities feel that w·e are reading something into the ·word when we say that .i t 1mplie$ that this beggar was

foxmerly a p~rson of means but then fell fr01n his estate to
16. Vittorio Macohforp in The 'Journal of Religion Vol. XII,
p. 40.

-16one of cmnplete reliancrn on the mercy of his fellov1.111an. 1 7
Btill

\'le

crnn not dl.si.•egard the tact that it 5.s frequently

us ed in ex actly 1~11at sense in "i:,he classical Greek literature.

~·te f i nc. tha·t both Odys seus and Oed:J.pus were referred to
n -~
""

(

""-'°"

m:'.'.1'--·,Y
/,,,::!
..!.!...
...
!.!

)

a ft er ...II h ey 1 os "",., t 'ne i r .(\J.ormer pas iti on and

vrn r e reduc ed "to th~ 1:1.fc of a: beggar.

On the basis of the

17:1''-""X/s
)
•

a bo-...re f a cts , we f e el safe i n translating (

our Engli sh word 'begr,ar

1

with

bacause it seems to have this

meaning quite con.s i.stently in classical Greek.

However,

we mus t 1~eep in mind that in the English. l a ng uage we have

no i::o r d ·ni -th th e <";om.10-lia-bion of t he type of beggar de s cl'lbed
j. n c:l nssi c al Greek.

A beegar in a heathen Hociety must of

necensity cr:Lngo and crouch before hifl superiors because
of t he many abuses which are heapocl upon b.im..

Today we oan

C>nly g r asp t he true lowlinGss e.nd htuitll:tty ofA·llhese people
who a r e ca lle d {17'1'w,X/.s_) by observing the life of a

beggar i n a heathon land.

This s ame faot is bt'ought out

I
by ·the verb ( 1txwa:a;::wJ
which is etymologic ally related

to ( 11:1:w x os ) , ·which doesn't mean to beg or ask for aid
/

7

The Greek v1ord for our

bu·t rn.i:;he r cring ing and crouching,

/

.)

modern beggar would probably be ( f:1Tei , T:21 s

e-ty1holog:lcal1y relatod ,1ith ( f:11 -0,

/

) which is

pr{w ) o.ncl describes our

b eggar in Chri stian lands y1ho c1oesn 't n(3cessarily cringe
17. "The deri vs.ti on of t.he ·word, as though he were one .!!h2.
.
(:,
'
:>
.-:>I
V )
had fallen from a bet~er eutate .~X11:s1lXwlt'.1ws fl< TwV q V::T w

see
Herod 3 14 is ra,erely f'anoiful.;
in t.ie.i's Nov: Pat. Bibl. t. 7, part
Trench D.D. Synonyms ~ ~

!fil!

see D1dymus,_ in Ps. 12,5

2 p._165'1 (ttichard Clenevix
Tes·bament P• 155) •

-17before his supe~iors but merely seeks aid, with the attitude
that people wlth 111ore 1110.terial blessines have e.n obligation

towards him,

cs ),

As soon as we turn to the Old Testament usage of' (:U:ri.v x
>

\

we a re faced w:i.th the :problem of deciding which of' the words
trans late<l with ( JlX:wx/s) eivei:; its meaning to (1J:'7' wX

'

.

a~

).

;

Through an examinati.on ,, of classioaJ. Greek, we discovered that
1

(::111:;i..vx
o s ) had a very special meaning of :tts own and that
I
wheneve:r it vies used, it was used for the purpoAe of conveying
this p articular sense.

The t,·10 words which are most frequently

used in the Old Testament to convey the idea of poverty and
h11mility are (

~ 7]Y) and
'T

(.J.:j/_ Y ) ~

(

~

J}Y) is used most
'T

T7

f r equently to convey the idea of poverty.

The Old Testament

u ses it 59 time~1 to express poverty and usen (
once tn this sense, 18

'2 J) >) ) only

TT
The Old T!3stament parallel for this

first beatitude is Is. 61,l vn1ich uses the word (

SJJ;) ).
TT

) is
However, since this is the only oase in ·,mich ( 1t-rvu$
i
used in t he

m

for (

271 iJ

,7

and s~nce the vast majority of

the Old Testament passagos in (
I

( 11' T W'~~).
J

WO

'1

'"'J Y ) are translated

by

'T

oan be quite certain .that the word which

is translatec'l by the New ~estam.ent { 1tXw,&bi ) is the Old
'11 esta:ra.ent ( '> '"J;). ) •

Therefore, if we wish to gather ~ny meaning

'T

I

from the Old Teste.mant to help us understand ( :1/:T"",X o 5 ) • we

must examine the Old Testament usage of the word (

'> "J, Y
)•
T

1$. "Th~ s_pirit of t~e Lord_God i.s upon me; because the
Lor d hath anointed me to preach good t:1.dings unto the meek;
( ~: has ?cxwx~.s ) he hath ~ent r~e to bind · up the brokenhearted,<:> pr6c aim liberty vo the captives 1 and the opening
of the prison to them that a.re bound." (Is. ol,l).

-18-

Ito orte:;inal meaning seems to have been physical poverty or

a lack of earthly goods,

How~ver, it is also frequently used

to convey the thought of spiritual povel'ty,
i s espedia lly prominent in the Fsalms.

Tbis last thought

nTv.rn thee unto me, .

and. .hav·e mercy Ul)on me; for I o::n. o.esolat~ and afflicted .

The

troubles of my heart are enlarged: 0 bring thou me out of my

distress ." (Ps, 25 , 16-17),

"But I am poor and needy: make

h ast e unt o me, O God: t~ou art my help and my deliverer; o
Lo r d , m::--..i.lce no ta-rrying ." (Ps. 70, 5).

On the basis of these

ana. othe r· Old Testament pas&ages, it is q,_uite avid.ant that
t he meaning of (~_))_) was that of a person who ca.i \e to God

. -r

v,i th nothi ng but his need f'or help ana placed h i s complete
r eli ance iipon t lle Lord for help.

It is on the basis of ·this

f a ct that we reel safe in stating that perha-p.s (.'Jl' xwx l~

)

t ook ov e r some~ of t his spil_'i tual ·meaning :from ·the Old Testament us a ge of' (

<i

y ):! ) •
. ,-

However, since the Old Testament uses

ten (U:t'fe rent words which could very well be ·trans l ated wi th

t he ~nglish word "poor", we must be careful that we do not
try ·to extract too much meaning from the Old Testament usage
of the word (

s :J ~ ) •
~

T

'. rhin sara.e contusion in terms is carried over into the
ULX .

The L.KX: :t'aile to di:stinguish between ( i::n:rw,Xe~ ) and

( T.e< 11 E: L~i.~.J vrhen it wishes to convey the concept of humil1 ty · or total dependence upon outside aid.

( cu/v 0

~t the smn.a ti~e
I

$

)

is not carefully distinguished frozn ( 1tT~XoJ ).

We find that both of these are used . to transl~te the Old

-19-

75' ~ f' ¥-}. and

Testament (

(__:#)

wiih no 'P(U"ticuJ.ar

empha~is as to any finer uhnde of meaninp..
far no the usa ce of t;j1e word (

1t'.T. ~X /

5

J

Ther.efor.e, as
i.n the

m~w Testa-

nont :i.s noncernod , we i::urnt e.dmi t that we can learn vary
1:i.ttle by e n e:v-::n71i nation of tl'0 Olc-1 Testament.
Ti10

New 'l'estament

U$~~

{..

'lJ:. :::t ~ } 35 ti.mes.

Here

a~ain we notice that it is u.secl for all typHs of poverty
r ang :i.n~ from a laok of' th:i.s world 's goods to a spiritual

de ~t:i.tu'\3 ton •ah1ch lea<l:::; men to Gotl in true humil i. ty and

prayer for flid .

Therefor~, we must depend on the context

to rinow u s -'c;ho tr•u0 Hti;mning of. t he vrord. 1.n eny parttoular
i. !l.F:,tance .

Hov,ever, since t :ie Olc'l Teet£1ment failed to rgake

Q):nc·~ 6.h Jt :tnctions bet1!:een the ·v arious words t vre feel that
pH:rha:rm we (t.ain tha most ins{5ht into the :m.euninB ox.. ( 1!Xr...v't,/$
>

f rom its use :in classical Greek.

wes thAt of.

fl

Thero

\la

)

ren•ember that it

bowi ng, cr1.ng1.ng bef\r;ar totally depe11itent upon

t he mercy of h ts su1>oriors for aid in h:J.s cUstreos.

Tha

New 'feBtR:r1ent ".'/Titers apperently wore aware of this d1.stinct1on
t=rnd f o llowed. 1.t ,mrefully in the Nev, Testa"llent because
they used. ( 'JZ

:::rw,X <>~

) 35 times anti ( 1Z:V 11 s. ) and ( :.:U::f-fq1*'a~ )

each only once. The 1.netenoe o:f' the use of ( :rt {vz, ,s ) :ts
2 Cor. 9,91 9 which cen be explaln<1d. bacausa it is n quotation

fro:r.. tho LK.X and therafr>re does not follow the New Testement
19. ''As it iH writt~~n, He ha.th dispersed abroad; he ~th
e;iven to the poor: hi.s r1.ehteousness r~meineth for ever.
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diuti n c"tlon.

The· otl1e1· word for poor which is usea. only

once 5.n the Now Tostvomnt ls ( 1!.

r,wcls

}•

E;VJ ~

It i e used by

,,-....

Luk.e in t he story of the \'li(low' s i'.·:li te. {_f:.Lht; IC
V. I
-,,A-~
_:,\

A

"'.11\ 0:1 CZ:

"

lC

w .:I

v \

~ f:. l(.'74 /90 V
\

/

<.\ ~)l !:-1'

Lk . 21, 2-J.

<

r

~4< J

D I\. \

::i

,ec.LcH> 0 lJ Oi k'.'.'.. f:
cl

V:: 0 T l

C

......,

\

I

C[ J v4

I

A~ '1'q 4v Q)

t( E- /

Q1 ;A 1:/ f'4t <3

a(;-,1

<./

v X:27

C

~

\

'.ll 1'~X 11

It is a generally accepted fact thet

thoroughly o.cq-qaln·ted with the Greek J.enguae,e and that he

c ould u~P- .t he wo!'ds properly to convey the particular thought
Therefore, ,1e find in these two verses

whtcll he h c d in mind .

an ind:i.cation of the diff"erence,of' which Luke must have been
c om;cious, b0tweon thtiije t wo words.

It is doubtful that Luke

uould cha 1ll7e vmrc1s in two s·u cce~si ve verses merely for the

sake of variety.

His presentat,5.on of the relation bet1\feen.

t l.e t wo words a grees , 1.i th that which we not eel in ·the study
1

of ·~he cla~sical usage of the word ( 1] r

w) ~

ds ) • Therefore

we c an be cert~in that he consciously used these tVIo wo1~lls
to oonvcy the ·thought wh.ich he had i.n m:t.ncl at, t he mom.ant. Vie
notic e that befor e the widow had placed the mite i n t l1e box,

she wa s called ('17'fV/ X YJc/s.
-

;

I

) which

n1eans poor, needy.

This·

of coursg i s a very vivid p icture; since this was all that

she had, she clearly Tias in need and certainly was poor.
Ho·wever, shs still h ad t l1e mite and so she couldn't be clasHow·ever, as soon ~s she had placed ·this

sified as a beggar.

coin in the treasury, Luke calls her the (

ff1'

Tw,X o's ) ·w idow.

This is in complete harmony with the classical usage of

( 'IZ :I 1.,vX 0~ } because after she· had placed everythi~g that she
>
had into the treasury she certainly was a beP-gar completely
'l.
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de _>end0nt u-pon t he Lol'\l for a.id.
beca une s he ,;•n:1

3

Th:la :ta espooio.lly true

w:lci nw a.ncl t he refore probably not nble to

e~r .1 ho:::- ovm 11v ing through work .

'J!llt~ :ts probably t lle best

p 1c·in1:r.o wtdch t -3.e New 'i'0s tar,1ent p;tves as to t h~> o,:aot

of t ?' o perr:on v1ho ! s c a lled ( '])' x

""'~
QL}.
1

st atus

Thts am-w v,orcl is

UDcd by Lu!rt~ wh en h e relates t ho st ory of Lazarus. 20 He re

a gain 5-c 1. ~ cl ot.:lr t hat 5.t la used 1.n the sens e of a cring ins
bo ·· i~a r t n thA exact serrne of ·t he. clHssica.l u s a ge .

The context

Ot'11)hHf1 1.:;,;es t h(.} ut t cir hol pleAs ness of this poor L azarus .

J?ro,· ·the wo1·a it~1 olf, i t 1.R impossible to dat eruii ne

wh ot .1e:r i t :l s meant i n a phys:toa l or materiel ne nso in this

Boatltude .
b 0cr;.,. r s (

Howevor , a s soon a s we notice that t hey are

x:9

nvsf~'.l!.L..),

i n d sp :t:ritucl s ~n ae.
oi·(j.hl <.~

~ O,'!..ti.0!1t

•;e ret\11.ze that it roust be taken

'r.he question v1h:!.ch ltas c t,us eu consid-

i s t he exa ct m.anning

0 1"'

the ph.r a s e (.TC
l

1] vp{¥4Xi) •
;

One 1. n:t er pr 0t v.t ton ac.1vancea by Olearius and. :fo"'"tstein inter1

p1·ets t~I:1S. '3 as a c.ati vr:, of judg ement.

They say tha t t his

p a s su ge means the.t the poor or. beg~ars are bh)Gsec aocordin..~

t o Cod ' s j udg 0n1ont.

In ot,her words they ;vould i nterpret

t he pa ssa ge i.n about the following !nanner: " 'l 'he beggars are
unfJ l:"tll..nr~t e in t he eyeu JJf' the worl(1 but eccord 'i.f.!8 to G-od' s
20. u.i\nd the re vra s ~ certe.in rich 1nan, whicii \:lt1S clothed
in p urulQ rm d i'l ne l inen, a nd f!\.recl sUMptuoualy ev ery dt>y;
.i1.:l d t :~L
e ra wa.s 8. cartui n b E.tHge:r ( X ""-'~<ZS.. ' named L~zarus'

n

which wus l a i d at hi s a ato full of so ea, .And desirine to be
fed ,;;.lth tho crumbs wh inh tell fr om tlle rioi1 m0n'.s table;
m.o:reovc r t !10 d.Of\S acme and limlcad hts soras. . nd it came to
pas s , t hat t he begeRr( :n: X wx l,s ) di'ed, eml wa s ca rria<1 by
tlle e.ne els i nto Abraham's 'bosoil: (J..Uke 16, 19-22).
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ste,ndE:1 rds thRy ox-o ble~~1~<l o<:=,cnuso God knm-is their t~ue

j_nner piety. 0 This i!lterpretation has very little in its
fav or. Mt. at no tJther 'tiine re1'ers to God merely as ( ::n )({;)~)
7

,.,.,:i thout

A.ny rnoclifyi nr. 11oun aw} ive see no reason why he shou.ld

h e :r·e .

.

:r:w

_.-n:1t'"Ler l 11tor.pretr>.ticm tries to link this (

~..Ti t h

~d...p.1-~_ ).

1Jvtv~x,)
/

(

Thts interpretation ·would make the

s ent ence r e~d s o!llet hinP, 15ke, "Blessed i.n their spirits are
t he J.>0or . "

f h is wou ld i. 1nply that they may be -poor i.n mnte-

1

1· j_2J. r,ood s but a~ far as tlle:lr spirtt ls 00ncerned they are

'l'h j_s :i. nterpretation a lzo seems to be unn.atu.ral. It

blt)':'·s e d .

d c>e~m ''t s eem 1 i.kely t hRt Chri.st would expre s s a bl~ s sinf<". of

t h i.H t y pe b ec au f1 e b y pronounci n1.,; a speciel l;>less_ing on those
i,·,ho P.r e p oor in rnateri.a1 bles si. n~s, he would be
bl<~~.sinP." to those ·who h!1ve m.ater1.el ;:-:oods.

~ enyi u~

the

In other wores,

it vmulcl. c c1.u ~e the amount of spiri tuel blessinus wh:ich they
wo uld rece.°ve to be dependent

Ul)On

their -poverty in :n.?..terial

ble nsinp;s.
Anot,her interpretation links this (

xf 11:vc:fv0xl ) with

C"'.JtX i..v X /~ } in such a \'ray that it makes these people bee:p;ars
I

.-

as far ag their snare of the Holy Spirit is concerned. In
ot her ·vmr.cls , it would ;nake them blessed beoe.use the Holy
Ghost was not in them to

t t1e

sal.!lt:} extent that he

W£1.S

in o·chers.

:rhin of cours~, :i.s obviously not true beoause we kn.:w.r that

Chrf st

was here e1>ea.king to Christians e.nd that oerte.i.nly

the Holy 8p:l :r:t t WM1 worktn~ :i. !l them T!lore than tn those who

vmron It Chr1.stians.
After t')Xaral 111.n~ t !1e ·weak j'1oints of. all of these inter:pre t a tions , t.~re a :re conYi need that the r lght · 5.nterp:r.etation is
thi:! t held hy

(i

n nM.b ~)J" of ~Ol1l:.<lJ.ell'tators inc:J.udj_ng Zahn and ~l'ho'

l uck .

'.!.1tiey t r.rm sl;:;;te t.h.t s deti ve in the se~1ge of , the old

Atti c an cusnti ve of respect~ ;,.;a shoulrl prefer to call thiH
u s a ~' A th0 Dative of He npecit ancl vmulrl. t r anslate th:ts e:r.pression
i:n t he foJ. l ow:l ng mnnne r, "hP-,~gars in respect to t,he ir spirits

0r e s f a :; as their s:pl r .i.ts are oonoernen • 11

The meaning

0011-

'tey cc't b ~r th ·i. s fl r ~t part of th5.s . Bsatitude would t hen be

· blcs sed a re
I n othe r

tl1001~ w}10

a r e be~;.: nrs in sp lri t before Croc.. . 0

1or0 s i t is pronoun.cin~ a blessine up on those ·who

1

c mae he f r ~ Gon in t he aeme hur,hle s11:i.ri t na

A.

be~,i;~ar

~

They

bri nf P.bsolut ely nc th~. nr; to G'.Jd exce-pt their need and expect
C

Goel to ,(dve them everything which they need for th::;ir spiritua l lif'e.

Th;.s lnt e rpretntion :ts in keeping with the e ntire

i.\ew 'I1 e8t a:m.cnt trad:ttion of t he humility which the C;1ristian

s hould sh0w when npproachinp, his God. 21 It ina.i oates t t1at the
21. 111rhE1 publican, standfng e.f'a.r off, would not; lift up
so m.uch as hi.s eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his breast,
s~.yine;, God l>e 111e1.·cifuJ. to me a sinner. I tell you, this
man we nt dm;-n to h is h fmse justified rathe1~ thf!n the other:
for every one that exa lteth himself shall be abased; and he
t hat huu bleth hi-:n.self shall be exalted. (~k. 18, 1:3-lk}.
"God resi.st;eth the proudt l>ut giveth g race unto the humble,
Humbla · yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he shall lift
you up. 1\ (Jas. 4, 6&.10).
" !;[y grsce t s sufficient for thee: f:>r my strength is nL~de
perfect; ln weakne8 s. 11 ( 2 Cor. 12: 9)

Christi P.n ovves everythiug, even the very faith with v1hich Ile
ac qulre s G-od ' s ble.s sings , to his God.

The true Chri stian

s hould approa ch G:od .in this 1an11ner

then he w1.ll receive

and.

the unco nc~i tion.a l blessinc which is promised in the worcl
~q

Kd,n I a s

)•

Vie fi nd t hi s same use of the c1ative in v.8 (

'I:£

rs:a 10 ~,

l

4,

4 ).
(

IicrG 1t is clee r ly evid ent ·that Chri st was referri~1e to the
pure j_n heert or, ln othl"lr wo:rqs, he was spfle.king of those
v.rhn he.d p ure h earts .

This us e of the da tive is quit e common

with

(.jly_f;.~ua _)

t :i::.,t

it is used in t li.e same u~anner in 1 Cor. 7, 3l~

~

"-

•
1

I

'\.

in tho rest of "the Nov; Testa.m.:mt.

"""

I

)

<r~d...1'.../.......1:S.tai (I'~Y-f-v«"'Xl •
I

We find

(~y 1~

1

ts::sa

1ti

.d1:i.s exoression probnbly

/

i.ve.s n ~t anything new for the hearers, because in the Old
T e s-t airmnt LiO~ we fin'>. fr·oq_uent, exp~essions, as in Is. 61,1,

whc r ,; the people arH promiseo.,

Some

of

I

C

{ 0

C

(D T

.)

I

w/ QI f-viayys:h 15 Pv?,q) •

·t hes•.;1 Olc:1 'rustwnent :passages hav0 t,he sarJe :r,1eaning in

v i rr,.r, ni:!.i·a el:t ·t ha·t ·th·ose who are be€gars in ·the spirit shall
roc ..:; i ye spi ritua l l)lessiugs . 22 Therefore, thare can be little
doubt t hat it

WM3

understood in th:i.s

manne1· by

Christ's hee.rers.

Fc,r the sake of fu:r·ther clarification ns to this ( 11:kt:~ Ng ) ,
7
22. f! The meek also shall increasA thai.r joy in the Lord•
ano. the poor ai;1ong men sha ll rejoice in. the Holy One of
I sraol . n {Isa . 29,19)
_
,..
"f!e forgetteth not the cry of ·l;he hw11hle. :1 (Ps.9,lr.:) .
1'Lord, ·thbu hcst h e a :·d the desire of' the humble;
thou
1
w1.lt prepfire tb.eir hea rt, thou wilt Cf\Use tni.ne ear to hear.. '
(.!?s. 10,17 i.
"I dw0ll in the high end h oly plact?, ·.:i tb hiltl. al~o that is
o f a c.}ntri te and hwu.ble spirit, to revive the ~pir:i..t of the
htn;1ble, and to revivo the heart of ·the contrite one::t. t r (Isa. 57,15)

it Jtligllt be ·w ell to turn to Thayer's definition of the \Vord:
.Although for the most part th
. e words (17: lf:v«e. )and
a.re used indisoriminataly and so _¢:'§ijaoa )
and l tJ< V X 7J1 ) l)Ut in contras:' there is ,also reco~n!.zed
a,thr~iol.d di~t1not1on, (:::ro 1Tv(i)-v11 l(9{Zl WY'\1) kq'1
a: wNo1 ) 1 «rh. 5,23, aoo. to wh1oh TQ 1trsf~ 1s
t he railona l part or man, tho power of perceiv
and
cr a s:pi ng di.vine a nd eternal things, and upon which
the Sp i r i t o't God exerts its influence; (::n:v:d2 1t1 ->,
says Luther, 'is tlle highest and noblest part ?~man,

( W~)( i..)

:o

ng

which qualit ieo_him to lay hold of :lncomprehensible,
invisible e·tePnal things; in shox-t, lt is the house

whe re ll'ai th and God' s vrord o.re at home. n

This dt:~fini t i on of t he spirit can best be illustrated from

a number of New 'l'estament paasage8.

f / b< v
Aots 18,25 ( J:s:g \I s

::rw
(

Rom.
~;;;'
(

al no used to i.nd i cate the diffe.renoe betwea.n the natural mnn
( o:c/19, .f ) a nd t he r egeno~ata man (11 v~ 'S,Mca .) •2 3 This usage
indica t es the close rel a tionship or dependenoy of the (1]vtv 4,a)
7

up on God a nd t h e work of regeneration. 'l'his contr ast betv,een
the f les h end ·t he s p irit ( 1tve-C'«e1 ) is illustrated very
7
vividly by no~t1. 8,16 "1for to bo oarnally minded is death; but

to be spiritua lly minded is life and peaoe."
F.or the sake of O·o mpletenesa, we might mention that the
early church interpreted this quite RGnerally in the sense of
23. ,urhat which is born of the flesh is flesh(o-c:!'12.s );
and that wl1ich is born of tho Spirit is spirit(ftv~r,a')n (John 3,6)
"That the· righteousness of the law misht be ulf ~led in
us, who walk not after the flesh, (g;::_q t< 5 ) but after the
Spirit(::zrl:'.'.t ~d!@
;

).

0

-26a n1ateriel poverty with no particular spiritual 1mpl1oat1ons

e x oe·p t t hnt t his poverty must have been chosen qu1te freely
and tha t this i s the reason that it deserves a rev,ar.d,

This

v1e\'t probably was the result of the old interpretation of the

·word (

J7Y )
Tt

in the s ense or a voluntary sub1llission to

those hi iti10r in rank.
of (

1 J. i..)

However, a s far as this interpretation

is conoerned, we feel _that we must agree vii th

TT

Zahn when he s a :t d ,
'

.

Eine Unterseheidung ·der beiden WlSrter, wons.oh ( O s ·S J >) )
die · unt er t1.usserem Druck Stehenden, ( 9 j 11 ;pr) die
· ' -~
s ioh willig darunter BeUgenden oder erste1'ds-: nur eine
ungl\loklioh Lage in der Welt, letzteres ·eine demtltige ':l1/,
Stellune zu Gott ausdruoken sollte, 1st undt1rohf'Uhrbar.
On the basis of the above d1souss1on, we see that

t his f'irst part of the beatitude promises a blessi.ng to the
regt"lnerate man who com.es before God as e humble Christian in
e s p iri t of true humility.

This type of Christian brings

nothi ng to God but expects God to give him everything.
Tile blessing promised to these beggars 1n the spirit
and the reas on for their happiness is the tact that they shall
reoeive t he (

fta o; ,) fr ,/0

7: Q >C

J

. ov f 9'. v

,-..,
w
V:

)

•

One of t h e

diff1eultiea which we face in interpreting this concept in

t he licht ot the New Testament ls that M.atthew is the only
wri tar wbo speaks of the Kingdom of Reave·n .

The other writers

speak of the Kingdom of God or of the Kingdom of the Lord or
other similar expressions.

the expression "Kingdom

Matthew on tho other hand uses

or Heaven"

almost exclusively when be

24, D·. Theodor Zahn, Das Evanaelium des f..!atth&µs P• 180.

. -21wishes to present this concept. The question that is always
asked. 1a whether Matthew he.a any part1oular phase of the

kingdom in mincl or v1hether he is merely using another tem
to express t l1e same thing as tho other writers.

It haa been

pointed out by some cr1t1os that perhaps Matthew has ·a more
i mpersonal conoapt of the Kingdom of. God then those who

refer to it in oonneot1on with the name of God or of the
Lord.

Matthew merely bl1.ni~s out the idea of the impersonal

fo1--ce by which this kingdom is regula~ed.

However, we note

that Matthev, is also familiar w!.th the term "Kitlfldom of God"
(6,33; l?.,28; 21,31; 21,43) and that \'1hen he uses it he uses
it int0rohan~eebly with the Kingdom of heaven.

This use

without any speoial distinction is illustrated in Mt. 19,
23-24 "'l'hen so.id Jesus unto his disoiples, Verily I say unto

you, That a rich roan shall hardly enter into the kingdom ot
heaven.

And again I say unto you, it is easier tor a camel

to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rioh man to
enter into the kingd·ora of' God."

Here Jesus is quite obviously

speaking of the same kingdom._ but He uses the two different

expressions in olose proximity to each other without any
partio1:1lar d1st1not1on..

On

the basis ot these oonsideratioas

we shall oonstder the Kingdom o:r heaven and the Kingdom
Christ to be the same as the Kingdom ot God..

or

For tlle sake ot

further olar1tioat1on, we might give an explana~ion for
Matthew's ohoioe whitth makes it seem quite obvious that he
had no distinction in m.i nd.

We recall ·that generally

-28Matthew seems to be writing to people ot Jewish descent
because he continually tries to prove tltat Christ is truly

the Messiah a nd that he is fulfilling the Old Testament
prophecies ..

Therof'ore, i t is quite p~ssible(especially

since he is s ai d to have written the Gospel in P.rema.io
first) t hat he merely employed the Hebrew concept of heaven
in the place of God becauRe God is the ruler or heaven.
The etymolog:l.oal baokmround of th4' word ( f <fi <t

1

4 E: L/ i

)

has very 11ttle to offer as an aid to u·n derstand1ng its

mea ning in this passage bocause this word was used in a
·,

special s e nse by t he writers of the New Testament and had
ve ry l i ttle relationship to the pagnn kings for whom the word
v,as f i rst used.
(,po. <r, x ~

: s.

However, Kle1nknecht25 point~ out th~t

) was the be st term the Greeks had to designate

a person who had absolute power but st:1.11 used it for the

benefi t of those whom ha had under his subjection:
( Bei a- , As if~ ) beza1chnat den K6nig als den gesUtzmlrssi.gen un meist erbliohen priesterlichen Volksharrsoher in guten S1nne und tUr die spll_J;ere pol1tische
P _•axis und Theorie in Gegonse.tz zum, ( 'f'v I:?~ vv o $ )
als dem sioh die Herrschaft anmassenden Gewalthaber.

To prove -~his point he quotes Aristotle in Eth. Nie. VIII,
12p. 1160 b
\
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Band p. 569.
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The word kingdom e.s uso(l in the Hew Testament denotes

.

primarily tlle authority and pow~+ to rule.

It is used for

the actual exercise of :royal powe1•· together w!th the pertormanoe

of the rights and duties

or

a king.

This idea of aot1 ve rule

v1as taken ovor from the oil:assical use
I

The tan.~ ( r0..ei a: :i): £: , f'>
4

)

ot

the term ( ~ 0 c:, 4 f: ,~
{

is also used for the absolute rule o~

the Antichrist over the hearts of' nen. 26 When applied to the
Kingd om of Ood, it 1mpl:J.es continual activity. The kingdom is

compared to a mustard seed(Mt. 13, 31) not so ·muoh beoause it
has rapic1 nwnerioal {~rowth but because of the aot1 ve ,.nrluenoe
,

in th0 heartn of men.

This fact of eotive ru.l.8'.\1s illustrated
.

\

by Christ 9 s e.nffi··r er to P1le.te when he said that hi~ kingdom

was not of this world. Christ was not spoeld.ng of;-.,.his subjects
.\

but of the activity ot a ruler.

\,

\'

Pilate understood this be-

cause he immediately asked Christ about his k1ntr.1Y activities.
Probably, the best a~ample of this rule !s that

or

the angel's

annunciation to Mary, "The Lord God shell give unto Him the

throne of His father David; and He shall reign over the house

ot Jacob i'orever; and of His kingdom there shall be no end."
Lk. l; )2b,3).
Entry

into this kingdom 1s by a change of henrt which

reaults from the inner working ot the Holy Ghost.

There-

fore, everyone who prooal1ms the Oospel, proclaims the kingdom
because the kingdom oonpQses everything that God's power,
26 "And the wo1118n which thou sawest is that great city,
whioh~reigneth over the Jcings ot ~he e,rth." (Rev. 17,18.)
Re1gneth expressed by

f\y 4 uq;¢ pst,t,>itte<0•

\

).

-30sre co nncl. love does t or our eternal redemption.

The lcl ngdom of hoaven take a the plaoe of the kingdom
of the de v il.

Therefore , we f ind Chr1at aotive in s hov,,_ng

His power over the devil. He illustrated this by res1s t1ne
the t e11ipt a t i ons of the devil and ftnally by throwinP. out the
e~il spiri ts f rom t hose pos ses sed with the devil.

Therefore.

when the PharJ sees charged Jos us v1ith enlisting the power
of Beelzebub t o throw out the evil. spirits, H~ answered that
t ho l(int dom of God had oom~ t .o them, aim e Ha cas t out devils
by the fi ne er of God.

This chango

of .heart must also expreas itself in a

oha n11e of' l l f e .· Thos e Who trust in their own righteousness
will no·~ be permi ·tted to enter the kinedom. Christ emphasized·
this :point when he said ,

0

Whosqever, therefore, shall break

one of t h ose · least oomn,andments and shall teach men so, he
..,tt

shall be c a llea' 'the lea st

in

the kingdom of heaven; but who-

s oeve r s ha ll do 1:1nd teach them, the sem.e shall be called great
in the kingdom of heaven. " (Mt. 5:-19)

Aa tar as the Beatitudes are conoerned, Christ is not
speaM'i ng ot any particular time of the kingdom of heaven. He
1s merely pr~1daiDB tho blessings of this kingdom of heaven

to those who are beggars in the spirit and those who are
persecuted for ~1ghteousness sake.

Here he is addressing

tll.os e who are already in the kingdom of God. · He had told
2
t hem. about the qual1f1cat1ons t or entry 7 and the time ot the

27 " "1'rom that time !feeus beRan to preaoh, nnd to se.y,
Repeni; for the kingdom of heaven 1s at ha~d.'t (Mt. 4,171•

-31Kingdom of heaven28 in the section immediately preceed1DR
the Beatitudes,. I n the Beatitudes. Christ is not 9tresa1ng

eithe1~ of t hese thi nrns but 1s rather ~peaking about life of

t hose who have alree.cly onter ad this kingdom of heaven.

As

we man·~ionaa in t he introduot~on, the eight Beatitudes form

a unit with t he first and tho eighth promising this kingdom
or heuveu.

'I'here:f'ore, 1t is only logtoel to suppose :that

Chr ist is promisi ng t he kingdom at heaven to all
rnentioned tn the res t of the Beatitudes.

or

-those

Since He is not

st1..essing t.lle tirne of this kinp;dom of heaven but is content
v1ith t1escr:tbing t ilH lifo of. th.ose who e.ro ln the ki ngdom of
·"lee.v cm , a ll 1ihe oha.ra.oteristics mentioned in the Beatitudes

coUld well be predioated of those who are 1.n the kir1Gdou1 of
hc:?.ven.

Becaus e of the reasons gi~en above, 1t is quite evident
tha~ Christ was speaking of a spirit~al k1t11ldom which the
believers entered as soon as they consented to aooopt Christ
as their Savior.

They receivod the blessings of this king-

dom at the same time but they did not obtain full poasest!lion
of' tfiese ;blessings until they entered eternal life in heaven •

..

Jesus frequently indicated the universality of this kingdom

of' heaven. 29

~ff. "And Jesus went about e.11 Galilee, tee.oning in their
synagogues, and preaehing tho gospel of the kingdom. end heeling
all manner o'f sickness and ell manner of diaee.s e among the people.
(Mt, 4., 23 ) • .
29. "Many shall come trom the East and tl:l,e Vleet and enter
into t he Kingdom of heaven with Abraham.a Isaac and Jaoob.(Mt.8,11).
Marr,age feast for, the king's son. Mt. ~2,2rt.

By way of summary, we might say that in the First
Baat1tuue Jesus p~onounoea the highest type of spiritual
blessing{absoluto happineos) upon those who come before
God as beBears bringing nothing but their needs and expectin~ eve1-ything from God.

In a general way, this is

surwnal"ized in tha blessings ot tba kingdom of heaven w.hioh
they have now but which will not become fully theirs until
they have entered eternal life,.

'

. -33SECOND BEATITUDE
The Second Beati tutle predicates the ( «¢ Ju{ J'J 10 s ) of
>
I
thos e wh0 ere~ (~(; I< Oevv _
Xc s ). 'l'his worcl itself causes

very little difficulty as far a~ 1nterpretat1.o n 16 concerned.
Wa know ·that a lready in classical Greek 1t was used to express
James r~ives it a meaning stronger

the deep es t type of sorr ow.

t han ( Jt~;i,d 4 bH? K.,) by plaoing 1t opposite
(. J<ia X21 / ~ ~ u:1 i:::. . ) is pla ced opposite

'

<y / 4 ~ s

\

).

(,4;'. ca:,JJ? e

) .\vh11e

(Jamos 4, 9).

I

.

It is a l s o us ed v,lth (~ 401 ~1r::) for ' that type o'f grief.which
'i

'

i s s o d.eep t llRt it cannot be oont'l'olled but de.,nands out~rard

exp1·0Ernion in open unashamea weepi'ng.

These two terms are

u sod to describe t !1e disciples afyer Christ's oruci-t'ixion,
I

vrhen the discip les are described a'S (
11~~~.[uq::1 . t<,.a I

I:<

•

YE: v¥ ~1k.a Is,

aet (o 1nz:1 k:'.:.·> (Mark 16,10).

Hare it indi-

oates that typo of grief which the disciples had when they

realized that their Lord and Master whom they had foll~Ned
for three years was dead.

'l'hey, in their o\·m hearts, were

convinced that they would have to race a hostile world ~11
alone.

Thay were oertain that they would have to die ~or

a lost oause and when they war~ in this condition they were
described as ( :JJR

v8~u ,;1 ).

As mentioned previously

r

'there l s very little doubt that ( :Jl (; vft.E ~ ) is used tor
the a.e ~:gest tyr,e o1' griet.

The question in this paasage

is n-waat was -c;he l'eaaon for this grief?" "Why are tbese
people so sorrowful?"

Tho LXX uses this tern1 tor the sorrow over the sins
30 1
01" othe!'s.
r he Now Testament uaes ' it as sorrow over a

:rt :ts uae<.l to express the weepinr; of

'lfariety of' things.

those who are punishocl for their sins 1.n he11.3l In their
oase , it is clearly a sorr ow which they foal because ~f their
own ~~ievous lot and not a sorrow over the sina of anyone else.
On t he o'i;hor hand ,. lt is also used as a sorrow over the sins
of others which is equal to tho sorrow whiol1 a person :reels

at t ho other person's funera1.32 In glancing at tho context,
,e notice the.t this Beatitude follows 1l1117led1ately after the
first 3 e a.titut1e whi ch had promisecl° the blessine to those

\7ho co~e before God as beggars desirous of spiritual help.

'.rh,Jrcfor e , the first supposition would be that since the
Boa·liitudes a!'(-J

&

uni t, th:ts second Beatitude would continue

this same 'thOUl7J;lt..

We remember that this beg~er in the spirit

wes concerned ab9ut his own unworthiness before his God and

bout the sins of any other person.

not
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Therefore, we feel
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Xa, 5
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(
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ha4xr+:e /~ p
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31. " \Joe unto you tllat are fullS for ye shell hu~er. Woe
unto yqu that lau.sh nowZ for ye shall ldourn and v,eep. 0 (Lk.6,25)
32. "And lest, when I come ae;ei11, my God will humb~e me
emon{~ you, and that I shall bewail ( ::zrt v e- 0 a:kiJ) n1any wnich have
sinned already and have not repented of the unoleaness end
fornicEttion on! lasciviousness which they ~ave committed.''
(2 Cor. 12 1 21)
0 i\.nd ye are puffed up, and heve not rather mourned, that
..,
he that hath done this deed m.1ght bo taken eway from among you.
(l Gor. 5,2}.

that Christ is quite obviously still epeakinc about this
sarne type of' person and that Ile is here adding the thou~ht
that this parst:m io sorrowing about M.s unworthi.ness because
he w1.she~~ that he were r11ucb better.

We can see no reason

why the idea. of sorrow over the evil conditions in the world

should s uddenly be introduced.

The true beli.ever 1.s ne.t11rally

cono(:>rned a.bout t,he ~in of tht=} 'tvorld ancl therefore this

might be contained in th.ls (p 5 vb-/w

).

However, it is

quite evident that any person who oo!i1es 'bet'ore God as a true
beggar in the spirit and. expecting a.id f'rom Ood would be conoerna(1 about hts own unworthiness before he l'J'OUld even notice
the s in of the evil world.

This oonoern about their 01:m

unworthiness should naturally be uppermost in their minds
after they were told that they should repent for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand.. (Mt. 4, 17).

On the bosi.s of the erg1unents

cr,iven above, we feel that we must disagree v1ith Bauer'.33

when he said that ·M t. 5,:?. speeks of the "trauern nioht

Uber die eigenan St1nden, sondern Uber die Macht dea B6sen
in <ler Welt, die den From..11en bedrtlckt."
Those who have this deep feoling of unworthiness befol'e
G0d ara celled. blessed oooause ( 1i'~,i12ra t< >, 'll o-a/sr: avx:=, } • This
word was seldom used ln the sense of "comfort" in the
olassico.l Greek.

It seems that it was restricted to some

ot ita basic meanings suoh a....n.

n ..
.......11 "or
u o "'"
.a.

~1d•1 ,

0

to invite"

33. D~ \~alter Bauer-Erwin Preus~ens • ''Griechisch-Deytsohes
W6rterbuch zu den Schriften des Newen Testaments J!!!2, der
tlbri6en uroliri'stiicnen Literature. tt

·

and to Hencourage."

Outside of. the Now Testa.tuent, it seldo!ll

hes a stronf.er ro.aaning than to enoourar,e and comfort with

words and a few mtnor <leada.

In the New Testament on the

other hand, it is generally used to 1mply a co1nplete ohanP.e
in ·jjhe e.tatus of t he · person who has been oomforted.
it us ed of Lazo.run who

\'ta:3

We find

comforted not by mere worcls of

encouragement but rather by a complete change in position

f'r0i11 tha·t of a poor beggar hero upon earth to that of .a
saint i n heaven.

The sar11e thing 1s· stressed :1.n the story of

l~utychus(Acts :.?0,12).

His relatives ware oomfor t ed not by

words of' goo!1 ohoer but by the reatorat1on of' life to Eutychus'
dead body.

This idea of a complete change seems to be con-

tained in this Second Beatitude.

We can interpret this Beati-

·tude by ssying that it promises a blessing to thos e who weep

beca.u.se of t heir teelins of unworthiness before God :tn thnt
their stAtus wi.11 be changed by a realization of G<?d's work
of' redentpt1on :for t hem and the oerta1n1ty of. salvation which
they

will eventually enter.

-37-

'rUIIID BEATITUDE

(~"'a-i
, $

The Thi rd Beatitude promises n blossin~ to the

)•

The origina l meaning of this word in olaasioal Greek is
i ndicated by t he f act t hat 1t

is

It was ~l s o used of a nimals.

Therefore, wa find it used "of

used of inanimate objecta.34

-». . .'

o horse , gentle , (...~....4 ~

Q,A""
01,,,1,,..,,s-..1iCI/1-JJ":.:;@:1..1a~':r~t,~t2.JJ.P.1.I_ )

of other animals, ~ . <

35
1

Id . Au . l.Li,. ~9. ~
de aor i be i:r1en.

tx A v'wv 7 utyg

1
). le(

X. Cyr. 2 .1. 29;

v t<e1

'TH,;d
4

Tho olassioel authors also used it

/we:

>

to

Therefore, we find Aristotle using it to detine

that type of at t itude which is the golden mean between stu,born
an~e1" a11d that nagati vaness of ohareoter whioh is even 1n-

oapable of r i ghteous enger.

Probably, it oould best be

i de~ti fied as a state ot equanimity.

Plato uses it as the
r

oppos ite of fierceness or cruelty and uses 1t of humanity to
the condemned.

Sometimes he also uses it of t he demago~ue

who i s seeki ng popularity wf.th the masses and treats the111 in

a concil iatory manner.

From the above 1lluatrat1ons we note

that t he cla ssical a.uthoro used ( 1I ,qgo,.~

) to express outffllrd

oonduct only and at the same time they were only oonoerned with
-ttitudes totqards one's fellow man and never with the attitude

R

~19:5
,,«-,I r-.

34. "of things, ( :Jlt:122 o;;t~ei.s ) h. Hom. a.Io; ( lt;?e~.s
1'1 , P •. 4, 136; mild~ .. <Tll
iip. l~ c. ; C111 xui'11 ....

a, v-r~t

)

Art• 69; of sourur;-so

C

; ,e,ntle t

Smp.ffvE-.s
.io;

12 DV
x.
Ap. 6.349Phld.)• ( ~

0) (

T'}J v

aw K1' v,

PfUH 7:€::/'@ K

fla*'¥-y 'T'fTf- 7;1 YP t;
244, < r n. ; (Jr.'Et<V,9(('.

e, V~kw v;

) tb.
1b. 229 (Id)~ Hen~ George Liddell-Robert 8oott,
L,xioon. P• 1459.
35. Ibid.

!

f

)

Oreek-~PS,lish

)

ot a .creature to his creator.

We also search 1n vain tor

any hint of true humility or feeling of inferiority.

It is

signifioant that this word 1s used to describe the demagogue
who merely i n a condesoonding manner trios ~o gain the. favor
of his subjects..

Since true humility v,aa not considored as

a. virtue amonp, the ancient ,Greeks, we ~ind· that (1710i, s )

•

oven aa interpreted by them is never listed as a virtue.
\~·hen we turn to 't?ha Old Testament 1

?18

LXX in the majority of onaee uses ( ?Vc?i°a
•

for (

7J

~

note that the
) as a translation

Y ) • In i"ao't, ( J i2 Y) is used in Ps, 37,11 whioh
i

"t ,

i

is a parallel passage to this Third Beatitude and even prondses
the same bles sing for the (

Q. s 2 J 1 > ns we find ln the
' I-:

Third Beatitude for the ( 11,/9@;, 5

)•

From the discussion ot

tlle Old Testament backp;round of ( 'Jl7wXo~ ), we remember that
>

it is very dif'fioult to tind any difference between (

and (

2'J .Y )

as used in the Old Testament.

5

.7 )' )
• 7

Therefore, we

T7

oan not gain very muoh information about the New Testament
uaage of (1J ioa,
F

ds ) from the

Old 'restament usage of (

2 'J ~ )
77

exoept that 1t 1s similar to Old Testament background ot ( ::U 1:

~xA>.

The New Testament took this word trom the LXX and the

classioal Greek and gave it the special meaning of the true
feeling of unworthiness wh1 oh a bel<iaver has before his God.

~his meaning is much d1.tterent trom the· olessicel preaenta.t ion
of an attitude. ot equanimity..

In fact the New Testament usage

assumes a ohang~ ot heart, tor netural man does not find
happiness

in

this state ot hwnility before his maker.

The

J

,·

...39I

utter h,w11lity o'f a person called (.a, p¢ y

fa

)

ts especially

indicated by tts use to describe Christ who humbled himsel~
to such nn extent that he cUdn 't even make

U ::38

of his divine

majesty but ivns willing to make himself a eervant of all and

ride into Jerusalem on a lowly ass.36

:rt

is also used to

desc r ibe a truo spirit of Christian hwn111ty as the opposite
of the selfish pride of the women who were proud of their
physical a.ttro.ot~veness,

0

Ylhoae adorning let 1t not be that

outward adorning ot plaiting of the hair; and of wee.ring of
gold, or putting . on of apparel; But let it be the hidden
man of the. heart, in_that which is not oorruptible • even
t he orne.ment of a meek( :;zp,
: ~) end quiet sJ)irlt, which is
I 0 9
1n the s i ght of" Goel of great price." (1 Pet. 3,3-Li.).

This feeling of humility before God is very s~milor to
that approach to God as a beggar in the sp1.r1t which was the
thought in the first Beatitude. Probably the ohiet idea stressed
here is t hat of trust before God.

Christ spoke of this

attitude of trust towards God at another time when he mentioned tlle necessity of ohild-like hwn!lity for entrance into
the kingdom ot God~37 It is those with this child-like

hum.1lity and trust to whom Christ is promising the blessing
in this Beatitude.

In other words, this (:nr,a

I

us ) presents

36. "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heevey laden
and I will g1ve you re~. Take rq yoke upon yout and learn of
me tor I am meek(
'a ) and lowly in heart; and ye shall

:U:futv

ti~d rest in your so s." (Mt. 11,29)
"Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King oanetb unto
thee meek(::J1'9el d~ ) and sitting upon an ass, and a oolt the
toal'ot an
(la. 21,5)
37. nwhosoever shall not receive the kingdom ot God as
a little ohild, he shall 1n no wise enter therein." (Mk.lO;IS)

a~a."

·40the idea of a complete submission to God's will.
In tllis Beatitude, those with this humble trust are
called blessed . or happy because they ( J(}i eq.,,
\

:X;:2z

v y £ r )•

.

1

4

v,««f covq-, ;.--

The ety1nolog1cal meaning of the vrord

( X ,\ a, po kQ?& i r«: ) goos back to the root word (
n lot. t

1

J;<;

4 £p 45 J

This meaning has been retained throughout the

olassioal Oroek.

The wc>rd itself has no hint whatever as

to whether or not the person who has been assigned this lot
deserved it or not.

However, it does imply that he has

absol1.ite and complete possession of it. By examining the

usage of ( k,>,. Zl(da

r:c, 41 ~ w)

in classical Greek, we st,e that

1t can be used for the noqu1sition of immaterial objeota.38
The LXX uses ( J<. 6 '7J ,tea KJau/-~ ) 163 times.

or

111 are as a translation for ( . 11( J s ) and 19 tor (
-T

The Old Teate.ment usually uses ( )J.} J s ) and ( ~
-7

, indicate the relationship ot a eon to hie father.

these,

'2 zr JT

zr ;z )
-

-

)•

to ·

T

It 1s

used to indioete that this son haa a right to his father's
possessions.
The New Testament adopted this concept of the ~right
to inheritance"· from tho Old '1'estan1ent and the classical

Greek and then added the New Testament concept that sonsbip

and the right of possession are almost always closely oonnec,ted.
Sonsh1p does not necessarily imply possession.
indioates the right of possession.

It merely

Therefore, in this

Beatitude it is quite likely that the ( f<»~nato «f/w)
r
7
means the ri~ht of poasee.s1on ·and not actual posseBsion.
This Beatitude gives them the right ot possession to
· to the ( t' £

)•

In clase1oal Greek this naturally implies

the materiel earth or land or kingdoms ot the world.

LXX us es it to t ranslate ( X:>H).

.. ~'
I

e arth o;r world.

The

.

This of course means

'

As f ar a s the literal sense ot (y:2{' · ) is

oonoer-ned, t !1ere is no quention.

Since this 1s a quotation

of Ps . 37 ,11, t he same idoa of a prornised land is presented

her e as i t wns in th0 Old Testament except that in the Old
'.Ces t ame nt i t i s uaea o·t Oanaan while here it i s used of the

eternal, h eavenly Canaan. Vie i'eel that a v.ery good

explana-

tion is given by Foerster:39
"so !At doch dabe1 nicht die Erda der Inbegrift des
Erbes , auch nicht ein Te1l und Bezirk in don himmltschen

Regionen 1st das Erbe, es 1st Gottes Herrsohatt, d'l-e

den Menaohen den unvorstellbaren Reiohtum. seines
Lebens s ohenkt, darum abe~ eben durchaue keine
a bstra.kte O·r5sse, sondern· sohl1east in sioh,

.,.

wie Leben aua Gott stets, Beauttragung, Di~nst,
Herrschei't •"

By way of summary• we might rno,ntion th.at this Beatitude

promises a blessing upon those who oome to God with the
submissive trust alld humility of a obild.

~he blessing

whioh it promises is the right to share in the blessings
of eternal life. They have the actual possession of this
blessin~ at the present time~

39. Werner Foerster, in Theologisches W6rterbuoh .!!:!!

Neyen

Testament Dritter Band, P•

767.
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FOURTH BEATITUDE
The Fourth Beatitude promises a blessing to those \Yho
,,,.,. vi.vvxt;s
,,....,
e. re ( .1.pfl

\

('

l:<f"lt

( '.Z2~1 vw1<2:E-.s ) and ( £,

desire or longing.

,..,

'
T?Jv

rtu;,,vYXk~

wC'vxt :s

<
1
)
<111(0 100-""~ •

The two words

) are used to express intense

Therefore. when they are used for some

spiritual needs, we may infer that these spiritual needs are

essential for their spiritual life.
The object of this ( 7u. 1 vCv,u-s ) and ( & w9vxt:s

the (S",ko1100:-v'va:;

).

The ending (q;J'k1:;1

development from the earliest Greek forms.

) is

) indicates a

we ·note that in

Greek as in other languages, abstract concepts were not
expressed by a definite word until the language developed
f'rom its primitive farms.
(...:a;&...j,t~:<.:;<:11,..1t.JJ.O.ua:~if...1Vi;...?1'----)

in Homer.

it was already being used.
upon this ( G,

I-'(

o1 14 o- v1v 2J

it "rightness."

Therefore, we don't find
However, by the time of Plato

Plato's ideal state is based
) . or

as we might translate his use of

Aristotle also identified this (

.£(b' ca , at:::)

as the quality of following a norm or standard which has been
laid down~O This use of ( 51 K<a,

ori/k'l,t )

to indicate living

acoording to a set standard or law is quite universal throughout the classical Greek.
The Old Testament uses (

p '> 77 ::f ) whioh has
'.)

40 • (_'T'~ "f Y
Ethik V,1,8/

icoV

a meaning
)

-43very s i milar to the.t of ( 41 k. ca, arci/ v::q ) •

The Old Testament

also use s it as a sta ndard or norm which a person must
follow.41
The New 1l'estament uses ( £ 1 ff B 1 q a:: if',e1:1 ) 94 times to
expr e s s a -variety of concepts such ns righteousness of God,
ma n ' R forensic r ighteousnes s before c~ad, man's ri ghteousness

a s see n by his fellowman, man's righteousness in keeping
t he l av1 .

Theref ore, we are not surprised when we notice

t hat a number of dif ferent · interpretations have been given
a s ·to the meaning of ( a,t<r.tioa:,{v 21 ) here in the Fourth
Beatitude .

Some interpreters wish to eliminate the word ( $., }(,u ~

ct v11

because it i n not given in the parallel passage(Lk. 6,21).
Vi e ca n not accept this

interpretation because we have no

v:ariant r eadings in Mt. 5,6 to indicate that this .is an
insertion.

Then too, it is quite evident that Luka ,•1asn't

speaki ng of merely a physical thirst when he used the word
(Q.Z:?1v'Q 11 :ri~s ).

Therefore, we may conclude that Luke was

also speaking of a thirst for righteousness but that he didn't
use the word because he assumed that his readers knew what

·,,as

meant.

Another interpretation, advanced by Bucer, Calvin, and
Maldonat, links t his
the ( ::n:t2e <:-,
i

5

)•

(__£ 1 kQ!io cJvrq}

with the ( P'Tw/b/) and

They interpret this hunger and thirst for

41. "Shall the prey be taken from the mighty, or the

laWful( .j2. S ry :-X) captive delivered." (Is. 49,24).
"But I a. man be just (
s. ;/ ~ ) and do that vthich is
la~ul and right." (Ez, 18, 5) • ' -

p

)

-44..
a just and equitable treatment at the hands ot the world
or those who oppress them.

This 1nterp,:etation makes the

Fourth Beatitude a parallel passase of Ps. 72,4 "He shall
judge the poor of the people, he shall save the children ot
the nee,ly, and shall break in pieoas the oppressor. n

interpretation is probably
I

truly ( . --Jr~r ""'.,.X as_) end (

·

\'lrOllB
I

:11',eq w5 .

This

because a person who is
) as

we interpret the ·

passages above wouldn't be hungering and thirsting for

retribution upon his oppressors . nor :for the release from
hie humility because he has this feeling of humility and this
cring ing betore God and not before any man.

Another reason

for rejecting this interpretation is that in no other place
in the Bible are the believers promised that they shell have
a pleasont life here upon earth.

They are continually told

that they must through muoh tribulation enter into tho kingdom of heaven and that God ohasteneth him whOD1 he loves.
Other interpreters hold that this righteousness is
the 1:nputeii or fore~sio righteousness,

In other wards, they

would pronounce a bleasinr-: upon thee e wb.o desire to be declared righteous by God.

'l'his was the interpretation held

by Calov, Melanohthon and Chemn1tz,

( a_Ll( 0 1Hr:: ~k'.':'.Q.

)

It is true that

ean be used in this sense and it often

is, eapeoial.ly in the mt1ngs ot Paul. However, we still
feel that there is a certain logical development of thought
I

in t .he Bea.ti tudes.

We interpreted the ( 1Jpa V s

.

) of the

Third Beatitude to refer to a humble trust in God whioh can

be compared to a child's ~rust in its rather.

It there ,.s

a logiC!:ll d~velopment 01' thought, as we believe there is, this

per3on whn is truly ( 7;~,D s ) would already have this imputed

rigllteou.sneas of God.

On the other hand, a person who does

not h.r:flle t111.s imputec1 ri.ghteoua?1ess is .:s-t,.11 :ln his siru3

anct t h.e!•e fore i-m enemy of God.

Certainly auoh a person could

not :tege.x·d. ·t h -1.s 1.nputed righteousness as something absol.utely

nec esoory for his life.
Another inter1n•etation is that
phyl act and -~Uthymiua.

or Ohrysostomus·, Theo-

They feel that this (

t he jus t and fair payment tor their stns.

a( kg 14a:iva,)

is

In other -rrords,

they vrould hev0 th:f.s blessing pronounoed upon those who

desire ·t o 1n3ke a poy1uent for their former evil deeds by

doins s ome good works.

They link this Beatitude with the

Fifth Beatitude wh:toh apealta or showing mercy and therefore

t h0y ma:lntain that this 1a merely the tirst step in making
e pey1nen·t 1.·or their form.er mis(leeds.

We feAl that we must

r .e ject this interpretatit>n because the B1b~e· do~s not d81Jl8nd

thet o Christian make a payment tor. his ev11 deeds.

This

seemn to he the beginning of tlle Oatholio doctrine of
penanoe, which 1s not based on scripture and we therefore
reject this interpretation~
Lutllor was aware of the tact that this ( f, Ka, air dK?:l

probably did not rator to 1mputed or forensic righteousness.
However, he ·t hought thAt it aouldn't be r!ghteousn~se before
God beoause that type ot rigbteousness !e the fruit of faith

)

-l:,6-

and theref'ore oould not be ri1eant here.

Theref'ore, he in-

terpreted it as the rightaousnens towards our fellovnnen. In

othor words, tho thought presented by this righteousness ts

that we make an honest attempt

to treat

our fellowmen

88

real brethren.

This interpretation which Luther gave seems to be fairly
clos o to tlle correct ono.

We agree that this ( & 1 k e, 1 orJv 21 )

certainly includes a life of kindness and trienaship to the
people with vlhom the Christian comes into contact.

At the

Of.un.e tinm, :i.f we take the interpretation of ( 1Ur w } x /
I

( (Tl r,a,.a ~
. .....-... )

s

)

and

as given abovo together with. the whole context

of the Bentitudes, we don't see why the whole idea of being
right w:ttll God should be excluded.

wl.th Zahn that t~bis ( f I l~a, 0 c

Therefore, we ,,,,ould agree

?k'~) includes . the mm1ut of

virtues which vroUld be included under the general term
Christian piety.

or

We would then interpret this hungering and

th1rstine ~fter righteousness es the honest ettempt ot a
Christian to impr.ove

in his Obr1st1an life as it is exem:pli-

fied in his att~tudes towards his fellowman end towards his
God.

The usual object of this hungering and thirsting in

the material sense is nourishment

to

sustain physical li~e.

This picture ot e Ohristian longing for that type of Christian

piety vrithout which h1s Christianity would bo dead and not
e true living faith seems to be the sense of this passage.
We have the same thoUght expressed in Gal.

;.5

"For we through

the Spirit wn.it tor the hope of righteousness( 51 tres,u: if v~ s>

by '"ai
~ ..th."

This· interprot -ati on a 1 no seems to agree with the

promise thE-lt such people shell ( Xa VJ :::;z:q a: tt{A:ar1iH).
>

( J< of Xd .j h\<

I

) ia a very at:ron~ end graphic word

to show how co111 pletely thin hunger and thirst w:lll be setis1':tod .

It was 01•igino.lly used for the feedinR encl f"attening

of a ni mal s i n o stall.42 Later it was used t'or· feeding of
people at occasions suoh as f'aasts • .In both cases there is
no doubt hut, that they were ftive.n muoh more than needed to
sntisfy their hunger a nd thil'st.. In the Ne\7 Testament it
is

U S<:ld

of tho mUltitudoa v:ho were fed with tb~ loaves and

the :fishes {M:t . 14,20; Mk.8,8; IJt.9,17),

hom the- · reading
'

o:r ·

'

these accounts wa realize that there v1as an abundance of tood

beyond t heir needs.

The se..."n.B woPd is used for the birds who

stuff them.selves ,nth the 'flash of God·•s enemies. 1~3

When

this word is transferred to . the spiritual sense aa it ia here
in thi s pae sage, it is quite evident that it refers to the
complete aa•tisfao·tion of their deaix,e for strength to live
e God-pleas ing life.

Wa Qight summarize this Fourth Beatitude

by saying thnt it promises a blessing of heppt'ness upon all

those wbo hunger end ·thirst for the strength to live a 11fe

of sanet1f1oat1on.

When they appeal to God for·1:ihis strength

He will give them much more than they desire.
I'

.

.

I

C"j

/

JI

:,/

42. " f0ad fatten oattlo(.ctQ~Xefw: ,~eu R9<2:, fkl4E< s°KX•"J
Hes. Op. 452! ( ¥.anxE{,z;:1.-v x1v ';Jv~QV
thebeetle being
comically tr~at&a raa a horse)~ 'A1~.~ax. 176. 1 ' Liddell-Soo'tt,

t:.

Greek-}~ngl;isb. Lexicon.

.

·

43. 0 And the remnant were slain with 'the sword of him that

eat u;pc,n the horse, which awo1i prooe1eded out ot hie mouth;
and all the fawls ware :tilled ( f;i' ~ lit :Itut: @qt c4 ,c ) with their
f"lesh." (Rev. 19, 21 ). '

)

.

FIF11H BEATITUDE
The F'i.f t h Baatitucle

/

(.£At o ".1

)

Te otament
) /
(

is the uaual tranAlation in tlle LXX for tho Old

<... :J -0,, ' 71.. .).
I

s2' (;;as

)

·u10

a l ::n.s .
( .)

lE::ta

J.n tho U ..l and u.lso in later Judaism

I

is genera lly reserved for God, and only seldom. is

it applied t.o t11an.
of

1
1•om1_ ...'" es
:>
~ u"" bl""as:tna,
,..
c , to the ( ~A E '.21 4< a vts> •

1J_

.)/

It doasn 1 t menn mercy in the narrow sense

t e rm. as of s howing mercy to the poor by s iv·Jns them

Tlli s narrower meani n~ is confined to the abstract noun .
I

F ~ ,v ea: ,., K

91

)'•4 { )/
e- ~ ~ o,.s ) is always used in e. more

~e nere l sem.;e to show mercy towards someone or sympRth1ze
nct ively vdt;h som<:, one.45

since this term i.s generally used

to tles c :r:t.be God ; i t is quite evident that true ·mercy ta
clai=; s :i.fi ed as one of tbe hiffhest Christian v1.nues.

It is

44. wrher a f oro wtien thou claest thine alms ( E4f:?11'0a:: i/ vfl ),
do not s ound 0. t r umpet before thee' as the bypocrl'tes don
the synagoeues antl i n- tho streets. thnt they may have glory
of :man. Verily I s ay unto you,. They have their reYmrd. But
· wh en thou doest alms( iti t-n~ocv'v::n .) let not thy left hand
know what t.hy rip.,ht hand d6etb: That thine alms may be in
secret: e.nd thy Ji'ather wbioh aeeth in secret himself shill
rewar d ~hee openly." (Mt. 6, 2-4) •
.
"But rat her g1ve alm..c:: ( ? 6 <= 1< 4 c 1( K 21 K ) of' suoh things
as ye have. tt (Lk. 11 9 11-l). ·
7
.
.
" And a certa in nuan lame i'rol'l his mother's womb was carriet 1
whom they laid daily at the gate or the temple which is oalleti
1=1oaut iful t,o akk alms ( t. >, 5~ 4, 4 a:: J v 1'4 ) of them that entered
l')7

l.nto the temple. rr (Acts 3 •?.

A o.evout raan e.nd one that teared God with all his house,
whioh gave inuoh'alm.s( f;AstlA<QC~)ei 'i ) to the people, and
P!'e.y·ed to God alway. 11 (10 a 10,2
·
45. "\Vhoref'ore in e.11 things it behoved him \o be ;'lade like
unto his b:reth1•en, that ha 1uigllt be a merciful( E: 1 f 19« w: v) and

fait h.Tu! htgh priest in th1nt?s perta1ninr, to God, to make
reconciliation tor the sins of the people." (HebrewiJ a,17) •

-49p1•obably used hero to indionte the method 1n whioh the

( (1ti:caraa:\:/v21

) of the Fou1~h Bea·liitude is to be exempli-

tiod i n r eel J.11'<:;.

We can i nterpret this mercy as the true

f'eeli n§r. of sympathy for tbe 1~ellow man which will enable

the pe:1r s1:>n to help his fellow man in every need.
This Be atitude prontises a bleasi ng to the meroi1'ul in

t hat { f >- s ::q &a{ a; cc i<T<a I

)•

This quite evidently refers to

the m.e r cy whi ch G-od will show them for it is only very seldom.
) I

t hat ( tA<a

0 :;,

.)

i s us ed t o describe man's attitudes.

,\.t

the smne time, v,e are a.ware of the :fact that God doesn •t

promi se that those Ohris·tians who show mercy to their fellow
men shall be treat,ed mercifully by their fellow men.

'l'his

is ev'ldent from t he eighth Beatitude where they are told
'that they will be perse cutad (

f 1vs~t~

£, t: 419 rCv'?J,sl• There-

rorA, thi s nppa rently means that those who do show mercy will
receive mercy f r om Ood.

rrh1s in turn does not mean that he

will grant them a better life hare on e~rth as fer as

material goods are oonc0Pned but that he will gi ve them. that
inner spi r i tual paaoe whioh oomes to a. merciful man and that
he will reward them in heaven for all the mercy whioh they
have s hown to t heir fellovr..nan here on earth.

This rev,ard

for s howing mercy is especially illustrated by Christ's
promise to his disciples , "He that reoeiveth a prophet in
the na."11.e of

&

p1'opllat

shall receive a prophet's reward; and

he that receiveth a righteous _man in the name of a righteous
man shall receive o righteous man's reward.

And whosoever ·

-50shall eivo to drink unto one of these little ones a oup of

oold wa ter only in the nam.e of

fl

d.1so1ple, verily :r sey unto

you, he shall in no \'t:i..se lose his reward." (Mt. 10,41-1.,2).
Th:1.s ( ~Af; ~ tz:+a=-o..Y-1:..<il.) has particular meaning in the

:final ju{1gernent ·when Ghrls·t will show ro.Aroy to the Christians.
'fh:ts mecmim~ i s inl:}luded hora 5.n thts Jjea.titude.
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oIXTH
'\

Ck.a~r, OJ

)

Br~ATrl1UDE

was orlg1nnlly used of objects ind1oet1~

t hat t lwy v:ere pure, clean, ,vithout stain, and without apot.

g
1

In thi s ~rnnse it ·was used as s~rnm11ous with ( t<pa :::r~_)
16
clea.1~. " Both of ·thos e terms ,.,,~re used in primitive religions

f'ol' c e remonicll pur:tty.

In thflse religions, holiness a nd

olesnline .: s ara P,e nera.ll~r closely associated.

The Olcl Testament used the idea of ( k"'
spiri tua l sense.

~<t 1120',
1

)

in

a

'i~he idea 01' clean and unolenn pervaded

the:tr entlr e r:!ystem of rituals.

•

They VJere oontinually warned

to lt<:.m:p themselves pure or clean.

The prophets applied this

idoa of. cloanlinesa to the heerts of the people (Is. 1,15;
Ps. 51,li.; Jer. 33 1 8).

'rh1s stress on the cleanliness of the

heart J)repared the wny for Chrh1t 's teaohingn.
In the JITew Testament, tb1a ritual or ceremonial olennliness

or purity was suporsedad by o stress on purity of morals,
and a purity of life.

In

tn,.s

Sixth Beatitudo 1t is clearly

given a moral sense by the tact that it is connected with
( kqp ~ (a
h as

t ne

) , ( II~p

5-/0 .)

is the dativa with adjectives which

..i..
h""'""rts
are pure" •
r4een i 118 Ot ·· tl1ose \•moae
ug

.t'he original moaning of ( a:~p

1

pilysionl heart.

£,<~ ) ot

course, is the

Howeve'.t', already in the tilll0 of Plato it
(

Q

) Xan.

,

was being usee~ for the funotions of t,h0 soul. 47

<...1.<~}" t;/e,

LXX,

) is ua0d as e,n equ1vr:lent of (

In the

,:::2 h

,, .

in a few c a ses :ts ( ~ ) tro.nslated with ( £,-,"r;o,.,

),

••

( W,'7~cef..-)~

O!'

(-4'~/k'.'.€:s_).

At the seine tiine, it is very

selc1om t hat ( ~.~ .J is U:3e<, en a trans1Rt1on for (
C

/J.. s

-:-R-',

or (

91 .Y }•
,

)• Only

::z AR.),

J.n othal" words, thf1re can ba· '

or the
:1. b ).

very li"Gtlc doubt but that· the translators

tha t ( l:frti}t ~/~_} was about the aa.me as {

LXX felt

Then when

.,

we ~o on to seo the .Meenlngfl which they attRched to (.l(,a » h~ ) ,

,

we :f':i nd that they a lways oonsiderad it to be the principle

or o~~c:t:u1 of' mrtn 's life, or the cent?'nl foouo of men •s spiritual
11:re.
,/hen Chriot uned this term {Ka fr.t ~ o)

Xcy

1 ) he

b'fi,t?a"t

r
'
p1·obn bly w:lahecJ. to retain some ot the meaning of ( Ke ha 1t2
from tho

r..xx.

'

q\

)

We remero.bGr that the prophets had used it

to e;q,ress the idea of a henrt being consecrated to ~od.
This togethe:r with the pioturE, or an unspotted sacrifi ce would
gi vo us the plcture of n Christion \-7hoaa heart was devoted
to h.1.s Ood ln an unalloya<l manner. In other words, it presents

the idea of a complete devotion not mingled with selfish
1nte~este. fie continually eaphas!zed the 1mportenoe of

e

elean hea:r-t anc1 a removal of the sin tbrou,r:,h the washing ot

baptism.
Thr90 1nterprete.t1ona have been etven ~or this purity ot
hea1-t and each hna been held by some oommentato1"3 •

One is

to r$:fer this to ·thoae who are l>Ure in heart as far o.s their
relat:J.onship t o their (~o<l is conoarnad.

The second is to

1•efer thi~: ·to ·tho~rn who are pure in heart as fa1· c"a tllo:tr

relati onr-;i.t.1p JGo tha1.r Gori is ooncerne<l. Tlrn third interpret a tion include}, both the pur.lty in heart ns far as r e lations hips

i•J1. t

h the i'ollow·i::i an anc1 tho :relat · onshipH t11 th God are

oonce r net1.

We fi nd it l'atller d.ifflcult to limit this ex-

pression bec:ause it seems quite obvious that if a person is
truly pur e i n hea rt, ha 1.'till be pure in heart in all his
rela t:J.onsh1ps whethe:'" thir, be to his fellow man or to his

· Goa. .

'fher of or B, we talce th5.a in the broadest possible sense.

'ro s u"!lfaar i:~e t his f irst part, ,ve would say that the ( t<et :4::0

'.J'~"'""
l

IS o<. ~ &1I ia
r

l

)

ars tllose who have a love and spirit o'f

'-

~0 I

'

•

devotl ~n to their Goa which bas been purified from all
selfish consider ations.
by

Thts same spirit then shows itself

an atti~ude of love to one's fellow man.
Thes e

<a:catta.,,at
' xii
.

because

K"'l!:.d/~

(

b~~v; Be~r Vuzorz:ei).

~

The Old Tosta·c ient has a similar

ooncept as is evident :frmn (
Is. 66,18 .

) are called bles~ed

(

s -:J.
'

j

The general meaning of (

Ne~ Testament is to be alose to God.

:;J:) -,SJ >r ;l).(]) :) }(::).
;

ttE:ok

•.•

T :

~!Jtgv1'flf

·S)

) 1n the

In raot, it refers to

the clos es t possible type of communion.

In this Beatitude,

it prob.ably refers back to the promise of the first beatitude
and hos t he 111eantn1~ of the olose!;t type of pnrt!oipation 1n

the kingdom of Ood. Probably, the difference between our

view of God and that whioh we will have in future 11~a is

-54pointed out 1n the oleareat manner by Paul'e expression,
"For now we see throUgh e glass, darkly; but then taoe to
face; now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also
I ara known. u (1 Oor. 13,12). It 1s quite evident that in

this sixth Beatitude the promise of the full beatific
vision of God is n promise ot eternal lite.

Vie noticed in

the First Beatitude that these believers already have this
eternal life but that they ere not in full possessi~n of 1t.
The some line of tho~ht probably carries over to the Sixth

Beatitude.

In other words, these people are in close communion

with God et the present time but they shal.l not actually see
him faoe to face until they have actually entered eternal

life.

This oonoept of

0

see1ng God" 1s also used by -John

to 1nd·1oate eternal aelvat1on, (3)«aat21XP? l(kl:(
\
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( 1 John 31 2)
./e might summarize this Sixth Beatitude -b y sa~ine that

1t pronounces absolute happiness upon those who ere pure in

heart in that they love God with all their heert.

This seeing

God, in turn, is the olosest possible" eternal communion with
Ood whioh 1s the greatest blessing any man oan receive.

\
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SEVENTH BEATITUDE

The Seventh Oeatitude promises happiness to the
.

~

I

The menning of ( €-/f ~ r:o 1101 p,

) is quite obvious. It merely

refers to someone who makes peace or establishes peaceful·
relations between warring factions.

Therefore, we will

disagree with Wycliff who translated this phrase with
"peaceable m.en".

Tyndale was probably clooe to the actual

meaning when he rendered it "Maintainers of peace."

How-

ever, the acti~e making or establishing of peace ·1s stil1
This is the only New Testament instance

the preferred meaning.
of the use of the word

(,,...E;~ji-,.Y,;;.::oo,U...1v~o...i.:::V~P o"-"1
~ '--).
1..1i

A similar

expression occurs in Eph. 2 ,15 "Having abolished in his

flesh the enrr..dty, even the law of commandments contained
in ordinances; for to make :tn himself of twain one new man,
/

so making
peaoe( '.'.2Ioi
.

cv

~,~:r(
Yh v )." This passage explains
I

the peace which Christ establishes between the Jew and the
Gentiles by making them one according to the new man and is
a confirmation ot· our interpretation of ( s' fte2l va::zro, a,
.)

/

)

V

as

active makers of peace. 'lie interpreted the ( J<e, fi-af'P/

}

of the Sixth Beatitude as including the oonoept of love to
one's fellow man.

Therefore, it is quite possible that the

thoUght has been advanced so that in this pas~age we have

this love expressing itseit through an active attempt on the
Part ot the Christian to make peaoe among his fellowmen. After

we have adopted this interpretation, the next question is
as to the method which these peacemakers oan follow tn establishing this peaue.

The other passage mentioned above (Eph.2,15)

shows how peace has been established between the J'ews and
the Gentiles 'l~hrough the blood of Christ.

This l)eace which

results from a cleans ing from sin through th~ bruood of Christ.
Thls p ea ce which results from a cleansing from sin through

the blQod of . Chr:.i.st is the only type of peace which is true
Therefore, it is quite likely that the

and lasting pGace.

peacemakers referred to in the Seventh Beatitude are those

who make peace through bringing others to a knowledge of their
Savior.

This making peace does not mean to merely keep the

peace bu·t includes the entire· idea of -restoring peace ·where
it has been d1srupted.
.

In this Beatit11de, we notice that

(

«v Ta \1
...)

omitted by some of the best manuscripts such as

a number of others.

) is suddenly

Jf. C D and

'l'he fact that two of the best manuscripts

J1_ and..-D or,1 it · it i s almost conclusive evidence that this
.

.

omission was original and that the ( 0
by some scribes

t xa'

in the other manuscripts.

1 )

was inserted

This insert;ion by

scribes ls quite possible because of the faot that all the
...

other baatitucles have

ht ~1 xoi

) and

there :probably was no

apparent reason tor omitting it here.
However, when we come to· the oonolusion that this omission
was original, we must find some reason for its omission. The
reason for the omission must be that the comparison in this

-57beatitude is not between those to whom the promisa 1s given
and the rest of the world but rather between the present and
the future life.
1

fhe same line of thought is carried on by the verb

( K ~ ~ It 0: a; o· v Xe1 I

) which doesn 1 t show that they ere not

"

the sons of God now but will be in the future.

It rather

shows that they a:re not. called the sons of God in this world
because thay are ~ated by the people of the v,orld. Ho~ever,
1n the future life, tllejl ,,111 be reoor;nized as the sons of

God.

This beine oalled the sons of God in eternal life is

very comfortinP, because they will be called suoh by God

himself which means that they are aotually the sons · or God.
AS

tt; f- 0 v

far as th:ts ( u IC o'-I

now tha.t tha L.XX uses both
late (

l I2 )

J ;J, ) • (

..

,,

\4 1 e~
C

(

I

) is

concerned we must first

) and

( Xf/ k v a

)

to trans-

in turn is used to oharacteri ze the

person with some particular individual quality.

It also in-

dicates the origin of that person to whom 1t is applied.
example, when the expression (

a 7T <'{-, -rsJ

For

s ;J ,;1 ) is used in

•• 1
Oen. 11,5 it is used for the purpose of qualifying or identi-

.

fying the or1g1µ ot the ( s ;J ;l ) and is not merely a paraphrase •
' ,'

The same thing is true of a number of other Old Testament

passages (Nmm. 23,19; Deut.32,8; 1 Sam. 26,19, Job 31,3)).
The same use of (

v

f/ 5

1nto the New Testament.
( C. \
sueh as ( a1 u , a I Tau

)

·.w ith a noun hes been carried over

This is 1nd1oated by expressions
dJ t w
v O :s
C\

also used in the evil sense (y1s

) Luke 16,8; 20,34• It is

e:

ar« i ~ev )(.Acts

13,10 >.

f

•/

-58The point of allot these passages is that perhaps in this

Seventh Beatitude, the (,@; f e
source of' the (
sense.

u

c,

I e1

v ) is

used to identify the

) • '!'his is true only 1n a special

Actually everyone is a ro n ot God the creator 1t we

consider his souro0.

However, v,e feel that this Beatitude

.

wishes to ref er this ro nship to those espec1ai1y who are

sons of God in a speoial sense, in that their sins have been
forgi van and they have e ntered the kingdom of God.

This

sonship of God then apparently includes more than the
familiar c'oncept of origin.

It probably includes the idea

of ovmers hip in a ve ry particular sense.
God's pedulier p roperty.

The Christians are

Thay are his adopted sons.
(.'

notice t hat i n the majorlty of the oases we:re ( u,o s

We
;8 £:Qv

)

is usHd in the New Teata:nent it refers to Christ, the only
Begotten Son ot God.

Therefore, in those tew plaoes in v1h1oh

Christians are raferre4 to as the sons of God, it 1s in the
very speoiel s en~e o~ cioseness to .God and or partekinP. of
the blessinBs which God bestows upon His sons. This also shows
their special relationship to Ohr~st in that Christ is considered
as t he first born and the Christians as younger brethren.
This fact of their special relationship to God is demonstra~ed
by the (

t"l,e~va 2141 c2/J in that they live an active life of

,

service to God.
This seventh Beatitude mie.ht be summarized by saying that
the blessing is pronounoed upon thaie who make peaoe here upon
earth by helping to settle strife and spreadinR that true peace
which can be· obtained only throURh the hearinP, of the Word ot God.
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~IGHTH BEATITUDE

~

'fhis Beatitude promises the. blessing of the ( p91 o; 14 €: {a
~

J

'.I:'-" IC

e y pa v i.v v

~

fvt-l(tv

)

Kc-11oo;:~v21 ~

£,

to all those Who are (

). (

£f £1 ""~«:v41
)
/

ifE- a,
'

i.v)' « / vq 1
{

1s the typical

wor.d which i s used throughout the New Testament f'or the unjust
·type of pc1rsc.~ cution to which the Christian~ ere subjected.

The

only tbtne that we need note in this oonneotion is that when

l

The word

itself h ns not oonnotations aa to whether th\s pe:c-aeeution

is seve r e or merely a mild persecution.
C/

'l 'he i mporta nt phra se in this oonnect1on is the ( ~ v~ k t r:
~ ·

/

1kq1tJe:vvm;s

)•

This (

£, ,t< 91 , og;; Cv :n 1

)

does not refer

to the imputed righteousness beoauae no one can see this

imputed ri phtaousnesa in anyone else and therefore it could
not be the cause of a persecution.

It apparently retains

the meaning which it had in the Fourth Beatitude except that
in this Eight~ Beatitude it is limited to the righteous living
which can easily be detaoted by the enemy. This blessing is
cl

promised only to thm e Christians who suffer ( s"'tb:t r
for the sake of righteousness.

>« o v
)

Savior.

This was

8

)

It is only t Jiose persecutions

which they would be proteoted trom it they denied their
promise which.should mean muoh to

· Christ's followers because be assured th9111, that "Remember

l

!

I

this word i s used~ it is a lmost continually us~d tor that
type .of pers e cution whioh is totally unwarranted•

!

-60the word th~t I said unto you. The servant is not greater
than his lord.

If they· have persecuted me, they Will also

persecute you; if t hoy have kept myasay1ng, they Will keep
you1.. •s o.lso.u John 1;.20.
Som.a oonunent has b~en caused by tho fact of tho perfect
t<anse of... (

/te i, ""'':/;4< t ve, } 1n

this passage. This probnbly is

written from t he view point of the end of the Christian'a. lite,

when lle ca n look back upon his life and see that he is being
bles sea for all of the perseoutions which he suffered because of his Christian life •

xi:;v

. i.s we t:ientionod in the introduction, the
.)

,-..

o Y~sa
vw v .
J

) is the same as that in· the First Beatitude.

It is repeet ed her~} to show that the :Si~ht Beatitudes form

a un1t 1 and als o to indioata that ~ll the blessinr.s promised
in the other beatitudes are included and consummated in this
#,

). The Eiehth Beatitude can be sµmme.rized
in the :rollowi1v; manner.

Christ promises the blessing o-r

perfect happiness to all of those who ·are persecuted not
tbr ou~h any fault of their own but merely beoe.use they are
Christians.

These Christians should be happy becnuse they

realize that. regardless of tho amount ot suffering Which m1,,ht
result from the perseoution or even if they are killed in the
perseoution, they still hav& this kingdom ot Ood.

This was

given to them when they became Christians and they will attain
full possession of it ,vhen they enter eternal life.

The

realization o·f this fact should enable them to reJoioe in
their persecution.

- -- ~ - .,,--,, - ,.- ~ ~ ~ ~ , - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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CONCLUSION

As we menti oned a nurnher of times above, the i-ect that
these eight bei;;titudes bcr:in oml end with the prom1Re 01" the
kingdom o'f h ea ven is an indication that they ere to conside red es a . unit. As we axe.mined each of these beatitudes,
we not i c!ed a ce rtain oeutra l thought which seemed to oonneot

these beatit~de.s to eaoh other.
Si noe t l1e (

a~.,.., 4 ,-/e

7

x ~v

O

i...,F ~ vCJ
-

indicates member-

ehip in the k inecl0m of heaven here upon earth and actual ·ru11
posse s sio n of t his kingdom after death, it is quite obvious

that Christ i s here prosenting a complete picture of the

trials and <1.ii"ficulties counterbalanoed bf the joys which
the idea l Chris tian ~rill experianoe.

we recall thst the

First Bea titude indicated that e person must approach God
in true hu.mil:tty 1.n orde r to enter eternal 11.fe.
come to God as a begr;er in the spirit.
.

He must

This immediately

.

e xcludes a ny personal pride which the. Ghristian may feel

when he e x periences the joy of heaven.
This hUi'n1lity is further elaborated in the next beatitude which indicates that this humility should be so strong
that t he Christian will actually weep at the realization ot

his inadequeoy and sintultess in the sight ot his Yaker.
This sorrow is done away with by the promise that the

Christian shall be comforted in his sorrow.

.

-62The Tb.ird Beatitude then returns to th!-: idea of humility
and a gain urges the Christian to remain in an attitude of
submissive trust towards his God. He should trust God as
humbly as a child trusts its earthly father in true humility

end abs olute .c onfldence.

Th:ts type of trust and humble

confide nce wlll be rewarded by rich bles sings for the humble
Chris tia n.
The Fourth Beatitude continues this idea of humility
and unworth:tness but takes the thought a step further and
shows that the Christia n should long to improve his Christianity in the SP.me manner as he iA hungry for food and desires

drinlc for the body.

The parallel between physical and s piri-

tual nourishme nt is carried a step further by the fact that
in the

S f1i·ri.e

manner as food is necessary to AUstain physical

life, jus t s o a constant gl"owth and aoM.vity in Christianity
is neces s a ry ·(jo sustain the spiritual l i fe.

This is the same

thous ht as i s emphasized .in the: aeoond chapter of James
where the i mportance of wo~ks f.or the Christian life is
emphasized.

Together with this stress on the necessity of

improving the Christian life is the promise that God will
more than satisfy our longing and will give us more strength
to improve our life than we had asked for.
The Fifth Beatitude goes on to show how this Christian

life should begin to show itself here upon earth.

The first

thing that the Ohr1.stien must do is to practice his Christianity towa rds his fellowman by showing his love towards them

-63and assis ting t 11eni in thei.r clirr,.oulties.

Thie type of

act~vity has tl1e promise of !11uch F,reator blessings from
God.

Vle axe i mme<lia·t;ely reminded of other passages in wh1oh

Christ c onsldors ·jjhe ee acts of mercy as if though they were

clone to Christ h i 111s elf a.nu promises to reward them a
h undred:f'ol<l.
The Si i.."th Beati·tude again warns aeainst any sinful pride

wl1ich the Cll1•is-th·.m mi ght feel when he realizes that he 1s

livi~

a n e xempla ry Chri at'ian 111·0, it also points out that ·

he mus t VI'Y to keep his heart pure from everything which
v·muld interf el'e with his love towards God.

The picture

alluded t o here is tbe ceremonial cloanl1ness of the 01d
Testame nt.

'rho Christian of the New Testament has been

f'reed frmrt t he r1<-)cess1ty of trying to maintain oeremonial

cleanl1ness;1nstead ho is urged to keep hie inner spirit
or hear t olean instead of his hands.

The promise p,iven to

the Christi.Em here is that he shall see God• which is another
way of saying t hat he shall enter etornal life and enjoy
Blose communion

\'l i

th Goel throughout oternity •

The Seventh Beatitude elabor~tes on the life of sanotif'ioa-

tion.

It goes i'urther than merely sh~v!ng love to thooe

who feel thet they nee~ the Christian's help.

It urges that

the Christian go out. of his way to settle difficulties be-

1i1_'8en warring factions here on earth. As we pointed out
above, the only way in which the Christian oan brinii: true
peace upon earth is thi:_oue,h bringing Christ to men.

\
I
I

Theref"ore, this thoup:ht or proaohing Christ to the ,¥Orld
ana. of making a ot1ve efforts to br:tne thle peo.oe of Christ

to all t he world is stressed here.

The promise tor this

active catt~m1)t 'i;o bring pe~ce to the \'(orld eoeo a. little
further than the promise :tn the Sixth Belltitude.

The Sixth

t!.e atitud.e i prmr.ised that the Christian should nee God.

he i .... nTomisad. that ho sholl be the son of God.
title wJ:.ich is e;om~rally re:1erved

Here

This is the

tbr Christ himself.

Here

;

i.t nmans ', that the Christian shall ba 1n the sa~e relation to

hie Ood !es t0 his bather.
I • ,'

.

\

I

,-The E i c,:hth Beat! tudo gm·v es tho loP,!oal rosult of this
I

I

.

acttve atterilpt to brinr, peace to the norld.

T~is ia that

I

thona Chr13ti~ns tNllo enea r;a 1.n th,.s activ1.ty ,·rill probably
I
,I

be ~orsecut0a for their efforts. Thie persecution will
not be for a ny stns which they committed but beci,use of the

:fact tha t they try to br1.ne peace to the world.

it io the perseoutior1 '\Which · comes beoe.use
of the Chr:lat1an.

or

Therefol"e,

the righteousness

TJ1e pl'omise here is the same a s that of

the humble approach of a bee~ar to God, namely, eternal li~e
in heaven.
In co.n clusion, ive must se.y that a atudy ot the Beatitudes

1n6icates that it 12 a jewel repreaenti~ the Christian life
with eip,hthfacets, ind1oattng aight taoets ot the Ohristian'I
lite.

The BeatitudeR constitu,e a poem in the Oriental

manner. The : poet.: ry ot the Oriental takes a certain thing

88

a whole a.nd then views different sides ot this unit individually.

lI - '•

\
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